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38 fatalities reported over weekend
Labor Day Fatality Breakdown

38 reported traffic fatalities; 36 injuries 
13 involving one vehicle; 14 involving two behides; four involving 
pedestrians; two involving motorcycles; one involving a bicycle
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Tuesday's closing figures

STATE NEWS
Son of The Coasters’ lead 

singer jailed in LubbockLUBBOCK (AP) — A son of the original lead singer of The Coasters remained jailed Monday after allegedly fighting with police investigating a report that a motel clerk was being held in a closet.Bond of $7,750 was set for Carl Edward Gardner Jr., 43, of Daly City, Calif., who now sings with the group.He was arrested Sunday morning on a charge alleging assault on a peace officer, unlawful restraint, assault and possession of a controlled substance (cocaine), police reports and jail records indicate.A 38-year-old woman told police that Gardner, who was staying at the motel, came to the front desk complaining that federal agents were trying to get him. She said he also claimed to be hearing gunshots and seeing holes in the wall.Gardner then pulled her into a storage closet, where the two remained until police came and forced open the door, officers said.The Coasters performed Saturday night at a West Texas rock ’n’ roll festival.
NATION ALNEWS —

Study links TV viewing to 
sleep deprivationCHICAGO (AP) — Children who watch a lot of television — especially at bedtime or on a TV set in their bedroom — are more likely to resist going to bed, have trouble sleeping or wake up more, a study suggests."A lot of parents don’t make the connection," said Dr. Judith Owens, who led the study. "They think ifTV is sedating for adults, it is for kids, too.”Instead, she said, TV-watching seems to be a stimulant to some children.Owens, a professor of pediatrics at Brown University and director of the pediatric sleep disorders clinic at Hasbro Children's Hospital in Providence, R.I., said parents need to ease their children into bedtime, instead of relying on television."I don’t advocate completely turning it off in the evening, but there needs to be a clear demarcation," she said. “I would like to see kids being read to, or reading to parents or themselves. TV viewing has substituted for a lot of that. Kids need more of a calm-down, wind-down time.”

WORLDNEWS —
Student radio fined after 

cheating on license reviewLONDON (AP) — Oxford’s student radio station has been fined $32,000 after its staff cheated during their broadcast license review and fabricated an entire day's programming.Oxygen 107.9 FM also had two years cut from its eight-year license as punishment for the hoax.“We’ve never shortened a license before but this is seen as a serious offense,” Julie McCatty, press officer for Britain’s Radio Authority, said Tuesday.The radio watchdog had received a complaint that Oxygen FM was airing too much fluff and ignoring its commitment to science and arts programming. The authority demanded the station hand over its March 1 tapes for review.
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by Matt Green

StaffWnterThe 38 reported traffic fatalities which occurred on Texas highways over the Labor Day weekend fell one short of the Department of Public Safety’s Motorside Program’s prediction.DPS Trooper John Gonzalez said this figure is not yet final.“This figure could increase as new information is received,” Gonzalez said.Along with the 38 fatalities, 36 people were reportedly injured over the weekend. Investigators documented many of the ca-

sualties were not wearing seat belts.“More than half of the people killed were not wearing seat belts,” Gonzalez said.Thirteen of the fatal accidents involved only one vehicle, and 14 accidents involved two vehicles.Gonzalez said the majority of deaths oc

curred during nighttime hours."Sixty-three percent of fatalities occurred between the hours of 7 p.m. and 7 a.m .,” Gonzalez said.Four of the accidents reported involved double-fatality vehicle ejections.“Most of the collisions were single-fatal-

ity accidents,” Gonzalez said.The number of accidents associated with the Labor Day holiday are tabulated over a 78-hour period, which begins at 6 p.m. on Friday and continues through 11:59 p.m. on Monday.The 38 fatalities are down from last year’s total of 45.Dan Hale, public information officer for the Texas Tech Police Department, said the weather was one reason for the decrease in fatalities.“The good weather probably contributed to this low number," Hale said. “It still is too many.”
Inquiry 
offered in 
Waco siege
Former senator may 
lead independent 
investigationWASHINGTON (AP) — Attorney General Janet Reno has offered Republican former Sen. John Danforth the job of heading an independent inquiry into the government's use of force at the fiery end of the Branch Davidian standoff in Waco, government sources said Tuesday.The sources, who spoke only on condi tion of anonymity, told 7 he Associated Press that the Justice Department was in final negotiations over the details of the independent inquiry and an announcement could come as early as today.Congressional officials who spoke with the Justice Department TUesday said (hey understood Danforth was willing to take the job.According to government lawyers and congressional officials, the Justice Department was considering appointing a second person to assist Danforth in the investigation and help to manage the day-to-day operations.Danforth, 63, would bring solid Republican credentials as well as a background in law enforcement.Before entering the Senate, he served as attorney general in Missouri for eight years. He retired from his governmental post in 1995.A phone call to Danforth’s office seeking com m ent was not im m ediately returned.He is an Episcopal priest, and both admirers and detractors have noted his em phasis on morals as well as his stubborn independence.Final touches were being put on the scope and nature of the investigation, said the sources, who include Republicans on Capitol Hill who had discussions Tuesday with Justice Department officials.Reno’s decision comes as congressional Republicans have increased pressure on her and on FBI Director Louis Freeh to explain how evidence, including a videotape, about the siege was withheld from the public for years.The GOP wants to know whether the FBI lied about using incendiary tear gas canisters during the final raid on the compound.More than 80 sect members died, some of them children, a fire that the government contends was set by sect members.

C i v i l  S u rv e y

M att W aavar, a 
s o p h o m o r e  

landscape m ajor 
from Lubbock, and 
Jam as Kennedy, a 
sophomora civil 
engineering major 
from  Odessa, 
p artic ip a te  in a 
surveying exarcisa  
Tuesday:
Greg Kreller/The
University Daily

Cisneros pleads guilty to misdemeanorWASHINGTON (AP) — Former Housing Secretary Henry Cisneros pleaded guilty Tuesday to a misdemeanor count of lying to the FBI, ending a four-year, $9 million- plus independent counsel investigation that dimmed the luster of a one-time Democratic Party rising star.The former Clinton Cabinet member must pay a $10,000 fine but will face no jail time or probation. The court accepted his plea agreement just as his trial on 18 felony counts of conspiracy, obstruction of justice and lying to the FBI was set to begin.In exchange, Cisneros admitted in court that he falsely told the FBI, while under consideration for the Cabinet post, that he had never paid his ex-mistress more than $2,500 monthly. He gave Linda Jones more than $250,000 between 1989 and 1994, prosecutors said."I accept responsibility for the conduct as outlined," Cisneros told U.S. District Judge Stanley Sporkin, his lawyer at his side. His wife, Mary Alice, was not in the courtroom.Cisneros, a former San Antonio mayor who is now president of the Spanish-language television network Univision in Los Angeles, ducked out of the courthouse without talking to reporters. But in a prepared statement, he said: ”1 regret my lack of candor... I hope that all who follow me in public service learn the lesson that truth and

candor are important in the process of selecting our leaders.” In accepting the plea agreement, which Sporkin said he initially thought was too lenient, the judge said: “I know there will be some second-guessing about this plea. There will be some who will say that the sanction is not tough enough and others who will say here is more evidence of the Independent Counsel Act as not serving the public interest.”But, he added, "We cannot permit an individual to lie his way into high public office ... The work of the independent counsel in this case reaffirms the importance of telling the truth.”independent Counsel David Barrett told reporters: “We are just glad to have this over and done with."Barrett declined further comment But in a prepared statement, he implicitly defended his investigation, whose biggest success came when Ms. Jones was sentenced to 3 1/2 years in prison after herself running afoul of Barrett’s investigation. In July, Barrett decided not to prosecute two Cisneros aides who were indicted with Cisneros and Ms. Jones in December 1997.“This disposition should in no way be viewed as minimizing the serious ethical breach by Mr. Cisneros,” the statement read. "However, a just disposition of any prosecution must include an evaluation of the defendant’s overall conduct. In this case, the conduct, while egregious, was committed by a person whose life has been otherwise dedicated to public ser

vice, and this fact must season the final decision.”Cisneros had been charged with 18 felony counts alleging that while he was being considered for a Cabinet post, he conspired with Jones, formerly known as Linda Medlar, and his two aides to conceal the scope of payments he made to her. He had pleaded innocent.Prosecutors, who in July indicated they would not prosecute the two Cisneros aides, said Tuesday that they were dismissing two remaining felony counts pending against Jones under the December 1997 indictment.Jones, who began serving her prison term in April 1998, was to be the government’s star witness. But she was a shaky witness at best during her pretrial appearance, widi her credibility under constant attack from Cisneros’ high-dollar legal team. She had agreed to testify in a bid to gain a reduction in her prison sentence.The independent counsel’s decision to enter plea negotiations came after prosecutors scored a hard fought victory during a 13-day pretrial hearing in luly, with Sporkin agreeing to allow into evidence 26 tape recordings that (ones had secretly made of her conversations with Cisneros as their relationship soured.The recordings, some of which the government acknowledges were edited, capture conversations in which she and Cisneros discussed their financial dealings.
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Stronger bacteria resulting 
from too much medication
by Adrienne Gaviglio

StaffWriterUnnecessary antibiotics given to patients everyday are becom ing more harmful than helpful.There are some conditions that do not need medical attention, such as a slight cough, runny nose and head aches, said Harrold Capps, physician at Texas Tech Student Health Services."If vomiting, high fever and shortness of breath occur, immediate treatment is necessary because unattended viral infections can cause such things as bronchitis which can be deadly,” Capps said.Resistant bacteria is a rising threat across the country and especially in Texas, Capps said."You can come in contact with someone else’s bacteria through touching, sneezing and coughing," he said.“If the person who contracts it has a poor immunity, the virus can become fatal.”

This is an issue that in the next few m onths will get more attention and news coverage because of its severity,Capps said.“Over the past few years, mistakenly prescribed or over-prescribed antibiotics have helped contribute to resistant bacteria in our bodies,” said Jennifer Ownby, editorial assistant for theTexas Medical Association.The antibiotics often are prescribed as a symptomatic relief and have created a major problem, Ownby said.“When people go to see their doctor, they expect to be given medicine to relieve them of their pain," she said.“But in actuality, some viral infections need time to allow the body to fight them off themselves. As antibi-

otics are prescribed unnecessarily, the weak bacteria are killed, and the strong bacteria slowly become more and more resistant to the antibiotics.”Antibiotics are killing some of the bad bacteria as well as the good bacteria, said Olga Nuno, administrative epidemiologist for the Texas Department of Health.“When you finish your antibiotic, often times the bacteria that are left are the ones that become immune to the antibiotic,” Nuno said.Every time an antibiotic is taken to relieve symptoms, you are putting yourself in danger of creating a resistant bacteria, Nuno said.“When people take Dimetapp for instance, they are only creating temporary relief for a symptom that may need time to fight itself off,” Nuno

said. “Dimetapp causes constriction of the nasal vessels which make you feel better, but it is not fighting the real problem off.”Nuno suggests seeing a physician to find out whether or not medication is needed.“If you are not sure of the severity of your illness, you can speak with your physician before seeing them, and he can help you determine if it is necessary for you to come in to see them,” Nuno said.Also, it is highly recommended to finish the prescription, even if the person no longer feels sick, Capps said.“Patients need to be aware that just because something was prescribed to you in the past does not mean that it will cure you the next time you get ill,” he said.“I am glad that the word is getting out to people that sometimes your doctor does not need to prescribe something for you, and in the long run, you are the one who benefits from this.”
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Early mild sum m er temperatures lead to
an increase in tourism  dollars for TexasShopping, amusement parks and nature tours are big moneymakers.Final numbers for the summer of 1999 are unavailable, but a 1998 state government survey listed Texas’ top three attractions as the Alamo, the Riverwalk in San Antonio and Six Flags Over Texas in Arlington.The San Marcos outlet malls were fourth in the survey conducted by the Texas Department of Economic Development, beating out the Johnson Space Center in Houston and SeaWorld San Antonio, among other perennial favorites.Both Six Flags and Hurricane Harbor water park in Arlington “have had a very good year in contrast to last year," said Nancy St. Pierre, the parks' spokeswoman."Our numbers are up at both parks, mainly because it wasn’t as hot this year as last year.”The San Marcos outlet malls are “probably there to stay,” in the top 10, said Stan Hodge, research director at the state economic development department. “It’s just a phenomenon of our life today."The 115-store Prime Outlet mall in San Marcos alone attracts more than 4 million visitors annually and averages 600 bus tours, said Vicki Conley, Prime’s district marketing director. She said through July, traffic was up nine percent for the year.“I anticipate this summer coming in with a healthy increase for the three months. Summer was wonderful.”San Antonio still has four of the state’s top 10 tourist attractions.

DALLAS (AP) — Texas tourist attractions drew thousands more visitors this summer than in 1998, travel industry officials say.This year’s intense summer heat began later than in 1998, which saw a total of 56 100-degree days beginning May 6.The string of 100-degree days this year began July 28, closer to the end of the tourism season.

"The projections were good and strong, and 1 think folks have been happy with this summer,” Paul Serff, executive director of the Texas Travel Industry Association, toldThe Dallas Morning News.Tourism employs nearly half a million people and is a $30 billion industry — Texas’ third-largest behind real estate and energy, state officials say.
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Dancing is not only fun, It's also great exercise
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MCAT January 28 
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Program 
to look for 
inexpensive 
insuranceAUSTIN (AP) — Insurance Com m issioner Jose Monte- mayor announced a statewide push Tltesday to find cheaper rates for good drivers living in areas typically overlooked by insurers.The crux of Montemayor’s campaign — "Good Rates for Good Drivers’’ — is a program established last year targeting drivers living in areas the state identified as underserved by insurers."There are many Itexans out there with good driving records unnecessarily paying more than their fair share of the premium dollars," he said.The Market Assistance Program covers drivers in 382 ZIP codes across Texas in both rural and urban areas. Most are overwhelmingly low-income and high m inority regions, Montemayor said.Som e consum er groups have accused the insurance industry of redlining, or racial discrimination of customers.The industry denies the charge and Monteinayor said the departm ent’s investigations "haven't turned up a group insurance officials conspiring to exclude somebody.""The insurance industry has looked at it and don’t necessarily find a problem with it," Montemayor said. ” 1 on the other hand have studied this and am convinced that the truth lies somewhere in between.”D.J. Powers, attorney for the Center of Economic Justice, said while he is encouraged that the department recognizes a problem , it is not enough.The state should take a hard line with insurance com panies, he said.“The data is unequivocal. Insurers in Texas are redlining,” Power said.Jerry Johns, president of the Southwestern Insurance Information Service, denied the redlining charge and said the industry supports M on temayor’s efforts."There are agents in every region o f Texas from the wealthiest to the most poverty stricken and they are actively writing policies,” Johns said.The problem in some areas is one of affordability not availability, Johns said.Under the MAP program, the applications of qualified drivers — those who haven’t caused an accident or been given a ticket for three years — are placed on a secure Web site, insurance com panies scan the site and offer lower premiums.There are about 1 million eligible cars in the underserved areas, M ontemayor said. But while the program is more than a year old, most of the 12,000 drivers who called to inquire about it from July 1998 to last August were deemed ineligible.
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Trading won’t be affected by Y2K
WASHINGTON (AP) — Financial markets won’t be derailed by the Year 2000 date change, the government’s top securities regulator and Wall Street officials assured investors Tuesday.“ the worst that we have to fear right now is public misperception, public fear,” Arthur Levitt, chairman of the Securities and Exchange Commission, said at a news conference.Richard Grasso, chairman of the New York Stock Exchange, promised: “The first trading day of the new millennium will be business as usual.”Grasso and the other officials said the securities industry had tested and retested all its computer systems, ensuring a trouble-free transition to the 21st century.In addition, electricity and other basic services needed for securities
Senate to 
address 
education, 
NAFTAAUSTIN (AP) — State Senate committees will study issues ranging from shortages of public school teachers to NAFTA- related infrastructure in the border region, reporting their findings for consideration by the 2001 Legislature.Lt Gov. Rick Perry, a Republican. assigned the study topics to four Senate com mittees Tuesday. He asked the education panel to study the relationship between K-12 schools and Texas’ colleges and universities."Our greatest challenge as a state is ensuring that all children have a foundation of success,” Perry said.The state must make sure schools are preparing high school graduates for a college curriculum, Perry said.The education panel also will study projected enrollment growth and recruitment of future teachers by colleges and universities.The State Affairs Committee will study transportation planning for NAFTA-related trade corridors and their impact on both the metropolitan and rural areas. That panel also will study safety issues related to the commercial trucking industry.The special Committee on Border Affairs will study longterm transportation needs in the Texas-Mexico border region and examine the region’s water and wastewater systems.The Econom ic Development Committee will consider ways to promote job creation and economic development."The state of Texas must ensure a well-funded infrastructure system to capitalize on our economic growth,” Perry said.The committees have until Sept. 1,2000 to complete their interim studies.

trading should be working normally, said John Koskinen, who heads the White House Council on Year 2000 Conversion. “ We are increasingly confident that the basic infrastructure will hold,” he said.Levitt said investors "can rest assured that their trades (will) be processed as efficiently as on any other day."The SEC has accused 37 brokerage firms, 15 securities transfer agents and 13 money management Firms — all relatively small companies — with failing to meet deadlines for fully disclosing their computer systems’ readiness for the Year 2000.The agency has said it would go to federal court starting Dec. 1 to shut down brokerage firms and transfer agents that aren’t ready for the date change. The SEC estimates that only

1 percent or so of the 3,900 brokerage firms and 600 securities transfer agents aren't ready. The agency does not have the legal authority to shut down money management firms.The SEC also requires mutual fund companies and publicly traded corporations to disclose their Year 2000 readiness.The Year 2000 problem — also called Y2K and the millennium bug — involves computer programs, especially older ones, that might fail on Jan. 1 because they would misread the digits ''()()” as 1900 instead of 2000.The SEC has these tips for investors:—Keep good records, including bank and investment account statements and bill payments.—Stay informed by finding out

what your bank, brokerage firm, mutual fund, investment adviser and other financial service providers have done to become Y2K com pliant. Many companies post such information on their Web sites.—Continue to invest for the long term.—Don’t worry about obtaining your stock certificates, since brokerage firms keep records and can answer your questions.—Check your personal computer to make sure that it and your software are Year 2000 ready.A Year 2000 investor kit is available through the National Association of Securities Dealers' Web site at 
www. nasdr.com/3600—inv—kit.htm. Printed copies can be obtained by calling l-888-227-1330orsendingan e-mail to y2k(at)na$d.com.

Water found in 300-pound  
meteorite, NASA report saysHOUSTON (AP) — A second meteorite has yielded water that a NASA researcher believes was preserved from the solar system’s birth, a published report says.Tiny droplets, about one-tenth the width of a human hair, were found in the so-called Zag meteorite, a 300-pound rock that broke into pieces when it struck a remote area of Morocco, the Houston Chronicle reported Tuesday.M ichael Zolensky, the space agency researcher who found water in both the Zag and another meteorite that fell in West Texas last year, said the discoveries suggest that water may be trapped in many space rocks."I bet you that it's going to be found to be a fairly common kind of phenom enon," Zolensky told the newspaper.

The asteroid specialist and other scientists from NASA’s Johnson Space Center in Houston announced last month they had discovered tiny pockets of briny water in the West Texas meteorite, providing the first close look at water not originating on Earth.Zolensky said the key was getting the specimens into a sealed lab as quickly as possible. The Monahans meteorite was taken to a Johnson Space Center laboratory within two days of impact.The Zag meteorite, he said, came from a dealer who had picked it up almost immediately. Zolensky and his colleagues studied about a chunk weighing about a pound of the meteorite, which fell in August 1998.The latest find, which was first announced at a conference in South Africa last month, caused a stir at a

recent gem show in Houston. The Zag meteorite, said dealer Jim Kunetka, was the most exciting piece he owned.“Zag was a fairly large chunk, and when they cut it open, they found crystals," he said.The water droplets were found in crystals of sodium chloride or salt that the Zag and West Texas rocks both contained.Another NASA team in August 1996 announced the discovery of tiny fossilized structures in crevices of a 4 billion-year-old Mars meteorite found in Antarctica in 1984.Demand for meteorites at auctions and elsewhere, Zolensky said, will help researchers get more specimens soon after impact."Historically, it's been very difficult to get them pretty quickly,” he said.

Texas high-tech 
groups join forcesAUSTIN (AP) — A group of high-technology com panies joined forces Tuesday to launch the Texas branch of the Technology Network, a bipartisan group that seeks to increase the industry’s voice in public policy debates.It's the first such group outside California, TechNet’s home turf, and reflects Texas’ growing role in the technology industry.“There are more Texans employed today by high technology than any other industry in the state. And Texans know that is a real, real shift over times past,” said Steve Papermaster, chief executive of Agillion and a TechNet board member.According to the organization, TechNet will seek state and federal laws that will benefit technology enterprises. Its top public policy this year has been enactment of a permanent research and development tax credit and increased federal funding for basic research.The California-based political organization boasts membership of more than 140 CEOs and presidents of technology companies, along with senior partners of venture capital, investment banking and law firms that specialize in the technology industry.TechNet officials say they plan to meet regularly with government officials, form alliances with other technology organizations and offer campaign contributions to political candidates.“As an organization we will not endorse specific politicians. Our

members will decide for themselves who they want to support and when they want to lend support,” Papermaster said.Compaq Corp., Dell Computer Corp., Texas Instruments and Sabre Inc. are among the Texas companies that have joined TechNet Texas.The nation’s group’s president, Roberta Katz, said the second- largest state was a natural for TechNet’s first expansion. “Texas is now a great center in technology," she said.“We have decided it’s time for policy makers and the senior executives of the technology industry to talk, because we’re at a very important time in our country's history,” Katz said.Welcoming the executives at a Senate chamber ceremony was L.t. Gov. Rick Perry, who said it is time “those companies had a bigger voice in the Texas Capitol and in their communities.”He noted that the 1999 legislature eliminated the sales tax on the first $25 of Internet access charges and 20 percent o f data processing charges, limited liability from lawsuit damage awards for companies making good-faith efforts to cure or correct Y2K com - puter problems, and established a research tax credit.“ During the recently co n cluded legislative session, Republicans and Democrats came together to pass record public school funding, record tax cuts, and laws encouraging high-tech job creation throughout our state,” Perry said.

Resdendiz asks to represent himself at trialHOUSTON (AP) — Alleged serial killer Angel Maturino Resendiz told a judge Tuesday that he wants to represent himself at trial.Maturino Resendiz made the request to state District Judge Rill Harmon during an unscheduled appearance in court, which was hastily brought together after the judge received a pair of letters from the sus

pect asking permission to represent himself.But die request will not make a difference, at least for now, Harris County prosecutor Devon Anderson said."He just expressed a desire to represent himself," Ms. Anderson said. "It’s by no means settled."The judge said he will give

Maturino Resendiz a proper hearing on the issue after a formal motion on the matter is filed, she said.Defense attorneys Allen Tanner and Rudy Duarte did not return phone calls from The Associated Press Thesday afternoon.Maturino Resendiz. 40, has been held in the Harris County Jail since his surrender in El Paso on July 13.
Grand Prairie teen-ager dies in freak accidentGRAND PRAIRIE (AP) — A 14- year-old boy died early TUesday after being buried in a pile of sand on a con - struction site, authorities said.The boy and a 13-year-old friend were digging tunnels in the wet sand

pile when one of the “tunnels" collapsed, completely burying and suffocating the older boy.The 13-year-old boy, who was standing up, was buried up to his neck when police officers arrived, said John
Brimmer, a police detective.The 14-year-old boy, John Reynolds, was not breathing when officers finally reached him. Reynolds was airlifted to Methodist Hospital in Dallas, where he died early Tltesday.

*  TONIGHT!!!
ALPHA PHI OMEGA-Fall ‘99 

RUSH!!!
Nat'l. Co-Ed Service Fraternity
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Alpha Phi Omega is 
hosting its Fall ‘9 9  OPEN 
rush I f  you are interested ®  
in providing service to the q  
community while having 
tons of fun, make lifelong ®  
friends with other college q  
students, and are 
interested in becoming a 
strong leader in your life, 
then Alpha Phi Omega is 
for you!!

OPEN RUSH DATES
Informal: Sept. 8th @7:30 

Formal: Sept 15th @ 7:30 

Where: UC-Matador Rm. 
Or Call: 742-1019

MF.W-
— - ' i

'im a  \
Lunch Buffet..........  $5.23
Dinner Buffet.........  $7.95

Super Deluxe Buffet

Sunday Night - Tech Night 
$5.75 A ll SUNDAY

4 (X)I 19th Street 
Lubbock TX 7 9 4 10 
(8 0 6 ) 7 9 7 - 8 1 6 8

Open 7 Days A Week 
Sunday-Thursday 11:00AM-9Î30PM 
Friday-Saturday ll:IX )A M  ■ItKOPM

Career Planning &  Placement Center

Calendar of Events • Fall 1999
Working with your diploma to find the right job!!

Resume Critique Seminars
Thursday, Sept. 9 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 20 9:00 a m.-4:00 p.m. 

in 335 west Hall

Orientations
Thursday, Sept. 2 & Wednesday, Sept. 8 

3:30-5:00 p.m.
75 Holden Hall

I f

Thursday, Sept. 9 
4:00-5:30 p.m.

111 Human Sciences

“New” 
Town Hall 

Meeting with 
Employers

UC Senate Rm. 
Tues., Sept.21 
3:00-4:30 p.m.

Career
Information

Day

Graduate &  
Professional 
School Fair

University Center University Center 
Wed., Sept. 22 Tues. Sept. 28 
10 a .m .-3 p.m. 10 a .m .-3 p.m.

¡i ¡
I ì \ &H is

»
Career Planning &  Placement Center

335 West Hall • 742-2210

REPORTERS
Often seen with a note pad and pen in hand. Sometimes 

accompanied by a person carrying a camera.

Pick up applications in 103 Journalism Bldg.

Deadline: Friday, Sept. 24

La Ventana
Recording Tech History Since 1925
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W ayne Hodgin

editor

Jason Bernstein
managing editor

Laura Hensleytechlife editor
G reg  K re lle rphotography editor

G reg O ku h ara
news editor

Ism ara  Q u a n t
copy editor

Lindsay Rowden
copy editor

Letters to the Editor Policy: Let
ters to  the ed itor are accepted for 
publication on the Viewpoints page. All 
letters must be no longer than two, 
double-spaced, typed pages. Unsigned 
letters will not be published. Letters 
must be submitted in person, by mail 
o r by e-mail. Letters are published at 
the editor's discretion, and the editor 
reserves the right to edrt letters for 
libelous material, spelling and vulgarity. 
"Letters to  the Editor”  is intended as a 
forum for public discussion o f issues 
relating to Texas Tech; personal attacks 
will not be published.The UD does not 
discriminate because o f race, creed, na
tional origin, sex, age, disability o r sexual 
preference. Letters must be submitted 
w ith picture identification and tele
phone number to  Room 2 1 I o f the 
jou rna lism  bu ild ing , o r  to  
TheUmversityDaily@ttu.edu. Letters 
sent by e-m ail m ust include the  
author's name, social security number 
and phone number

Editorial Policy: Unsigned editori
als are the opinions ofThe University 
Daily editorial board and do not nec
essarily reflect the views oflexasTech 
University, its employees, its student 
body o r the Texas Tech University 
Board o f Regents. A  column is solely 
the opinion o f its author Editonal policy 
is set by The University Daily editorial 
board.The University Daily is indepen
dent o f the School o f Mass Commu
nications. Responsibility fo r the edito
rial content of the newspaper lies with 
the student editor

EDITORIAL

' AIDS treatment confused for cures i(AP) — After years of marking a downturn in the number of AIDS-related deaths in this country, health officials are seeing a disturbing flattening in the mortality numbers.Studies released last week at the National HIV Prevention Conference in Atlanta, sponsored by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, revealed a dangerous complacency among some who practice high-risk behavior — unprotected sex, intravenous drug use — because of the belief that drugs will take care of the problemToo much faith is being placed in the miracles of modern medicine and not enough in the com mon sense that would avoid pos

sible exposure to a killer. Overconfidence in new antiviral drugs that have been successful in stalling the deadly march of human immunodeficiency virus and AIDS has resulted in a slackening of vigilance. Although the “AIDS cocktail” has worked as a life-prolonging therapy for many, it is not a proven lifesaving therapy over the long run. Additionally, the drugs don't work for everyone, and recent research suggests that protease inhibitors may lose their effectiveness with prolonged use.AIDS is a preventable disease with an incidence that could be dramatically diminished with changes in behavior. Unlike cancer and heart disease, which can strike people who don’t engage in risky behaviors such as smoking or fatty diets, AIDS comes

from a virus that must be introduced into the body. People who don't engage in the type of activities that can serve as the conduit for that introduction won't contract the disease.This is not to minimize the experience of innocent victims — hemophiliacs and people who have contracted the disease through transfusions of tainted blood. But advances in technology and testing have virtually eliminated the risk of getting bad blood.The advances in drug treatments to combat this deadly disease have been most welcome, but they had an unintended consequence. They are no replacement for prevention.
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR

W as s o m e th in g  
su p p o se d  to 
h a p p e n ?To the editor: Embarrassing — that is the only word that comes to my mind when I think about the outcome of the football game against Arizona State. By no means am I referring to the play of the team. I am referring to the disgustingly pathetic coaching that the players are receiving. I could hold a six-hour conversation just talking about bad play calls and hair-brained thinking by Tech's beloved coaching staff. Now, I am not saying I can do any better. But, I don’t claim to be a coach either. Oh, by the way, does Tech have an offensive-line coach? If they do, it’s news to me. I will never ever blame the players, not even Rob Peters. It’s hard to throw a pass when you are lying on your back. I won’t blame Ricky Williams either for only gaining 33 yards. Everyone knows he is good, but he is not quite super-human enough to run through people. Again, does Tech have an offensiveline coach? Instead of going into a long recap of the game, myself and some alumni friends of mine have come to a decision. As students, we

were helpless, but being graduates, we now have some pull. We have all come to the agreement that Texas Tech will never ever see a nickel from me or my fellow alumni friends until changes to the coaching staff are made. Not one penny. This whole "West-Texas Buddy System” is a disgrace and is what is holding Texas Tech back. And if you think I can’t make a difference, try me.
Scott Holliday 

Class o f 1999To the editor: Texas Tech football is an embarrassment. We have talent, but what’s the use? It starts with the coaching. The basic fundamentals of football are completely ignored by the coaching staff. It is near impossible to win a football game against a ranked team when your team turns the ball more than three times and commits 8 penalties in the first half. The apathy of the coaching staff trickles down to the players causing lazy, sloppy play. It’s not the players’ fault. The attitude needs to change. How long are we going to be satisfied with a talented team that doesn't have the drive and determination to win a championship? It is time to change the guard. I know I 'm not the first to say this — FIRE SPIKE DYKES!!! I don’t give a damn how many games he’s won. He has no determination to do better. He is satisfied with mediocrity because he believes his job is secure. Let's change

that. We need a new coach in the way Spike needs to lay off the Shiner Bock, very badly.
Chris Burke 

senior 
MIS

T h a n k sTo the editor: Last week (Friday, to be precise), I sustained an injury which left me completely unable to speak. I walked across campus to find that Thompson Hall had shut down for lunch (and let me assure you, they take their lunches seriously). I was left with the humiliating option of either writing a note on a piece of paper in the hopes that someone might be able to take me to the University Medical Center emergency room or, even worse, walking all the way there. I wrote the note. Thank God that the first person I gave it to didn’t hesitate to put her schedule off for about 10 minutes to give me a ride over there. She had no idea who I was but acted with compassion and helpfulness — as if we weren’t strangers. I would like to thank her for that act of kindness, and I hope I spell her name right. Thank you, Brie. For most of the year, an adult is able to take care of themselves, and for those days when they can't — well, thanks for being a friend.
Ion Harwood 

senior 
English

Write a letter to the editor. Drop it by 2 11 Journalism, 
have your Tech ID, or e-mail it to 

TheUniversityDaily@ttu.edu, include your social security 
number and phone number.

Tech’s problem, 
with a capital A
In the last two days, I have heard a number of people talking about apathy. “Oh, it is so bad," or “Well, I’m in a (fraternity/sorority), and I don’t care what anyone says. This campus is not apathetic.”I beg to differ. This campus is so damn apathetic it’s not even funny. Granted, if you are in a fraternity or a sorority, whether it ’s Greek or service, you are pretty much required to do co m m u nity service or “get involved" as the expression is used around here. But, I believe, and I ’m sure most of the cam pus would agree with me, that most of the s t u d e n t s  w ouldn’t care about com m unity service if they weren't required to.Let’s take a vote. How many of you reading this column are involved in a Tech organization, whether it be Greek or non-Greek? Raise your hands.OK, now how many of you are required to perform community service for your organizations? Raise your hands.Now, if you were not in an organization, how many of you would be involved in community service? That’s what I thought.This little survey really has nothing to do with what I’m trying to prove in this column. I just threw that in there to help you, the reader that’s "involved,” realize something.On to my point. Campus groups around the campus are hurting bad for numbers, and they are doing everything they can to recruit. But, it seems we aren’t getting any feedback from the students. Now, I’m going to try to illustrate this.Every semester, we, the editorial

board at The UD, go around to journalism classes and a few organizations on campus, and this year, we have even gone out to Greek Circle to publicize ourselves, which has profited as much as I thought it would, but that’s another story.The last few times I’ve done this, I get so frustrated because of the expressions on student’s faces — which is absolutely nothing — and 1 walk away from that classroom wondering if what I said got through or made a difference. I’m a student, and I know that expression, but HELLO?, is anyone out there. Now I know what my economics professor feels like after his class is over.We try our best to recruit the best out of the mass communications department, and the faculty try their best to help us recruit. And I can’t say this in the classroom, but 1 can here — people, you can’t get a job without experience. I also can guarantee you that when a future employer is looking over your 4.0 resume, if you don't have any kind of “extracurricular” activity on there, you’re probably not going to get looked very favorably upon.I’m not sure if I’m getting my point across too smoothly, so here's the 
Reader's Digest version. No practical experience, no extracurricular activity, no job.And this goes for anyone else out there, too, not just mass comm majors. The point being that you need to have something more to show than just that you can make the grade in the classroom. You need to show people that you’re sociable, that you’re comfortable around people, that you like to have fun. But at the same time, show them that you can be serious and get things done.1 have this poster in my office for Americorps — it’s one of my favorites. A can of bug spray is spraying itself on a bug. The can is you, and the bug is apathy.

Wayne Hodgin is a senior jou r
n a lism  a n d  English  m ajor from  
Haskell.

W ayne
Hodgin

E d ito r

Pedestrian safety 
a must on campusT exas Tech is providing programming for personal safety awareness this week, and one of the questions that new students ask when beginning their college career at Tech is whether we have any problem with rape.Probably not so much being raped by a stranger, but I think m any people are having sex when they really don’t want to or have experienced an a cq u a in ta n ce  rape and don’t want to report it. K n o w i n g  consent when you see it is a big problem if the messages you are receiving are mixed or u n clear. W hen a person says "no” that means “no.” We each have to look at what cues we give to say we are interested in sex and to be careful that we are rock solid with our “no.” Silence does not mean "yes.” Nothing less than positive willingness, clearly communicated, should ever count as consent. If you want more information on rape or if you want a speaker on the issue for a group you belong to, give me a call at Student Health Services.As with the beginning of each new school year, many people are under the false belief that pedestrians have the right-of-way anywhere on cam pus.That is not true. You have to be in a painted crosswalk to have the right- of-way. There is an exception to that rule, however. If, for example, you are standing at the crosswalk by Chitwood/W eymouth Residence Hall on Flint Avenue and the light is giving traffic the right-of-way, then you must wait until the light gives you the right-of-way.Another thing to think about is stepping out onto that crosswalk when the streets are slick either from rain or sleet. Have you ever been behind the wheel of a car or pickup and tried to stop on a dime?It is nearly impossible, yet, every

year I see people step out onto crosswalks when I am less than 10 or 15 feet from them, and I have to slam on the brakes. I would suggest that we all remember what it is like to be a driver when we are on foot and what it is like to be a pedestrian when we are driving.While doing a recent presentation, I had a student share a scare they had when their brakes went out after driving through the high waters on Quaker Avenue the last time we had rain.For those of you new to Lubbock, you don’t have to have a monsoon for Quaker Avenue to flood — just a sprinkle will do.In any case, here is some good advice for your safety if your brakes fail. First off, find out if your vehicle has an anti-lock braking system. If you have anti-lock brakes, sensors in each wheel will let the computer in your vehicle know if all the wheels are turning at the same speed. The computer reads the data, and if needed, activates a mechanism to help the car stop more evenly.So, if you have this system and you try pumping the brakes, you could interrupt the operation of the computer and actually increase stopping distance. If you do not have anti-lock brakes, then the first thing to do is pump the brake pedal in hopes that the pressure will return. Second, slowly try the parking brake. Don’t jam it on hard if you’re in a curve because that could cause a spin. Third, shift into a lower gear (which is a lower range on an automatic transmission) . The drag on the engine will help slow you down.Everyone, both male and female, need to know a few things about the machine they drive and have a few game plans in place for the unexpected and often scary things that can happen.Remember, when brakes fail, you have to instinctly do the right things, and practice and planning could save your life. While doing these things, you should keep your eyes on the road and look for a safe place to pull over on the shoulder. Just plan ahead to stay safe.
Jo Henderson is a health educa

tion coordinator for Student Health 
Services.

Jo
Henderson

C o lu m n is t
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Exhibit celebrates ‘deeply-rooted’ 
German culture in Llano Estacado

German
immifrant, Henry 
Smith it  one Texan 
featured in “The 

Contributions of 
German 
Immigrants to 
American 
Agriculture, 
including Forestry, 
Horticulture, 
VtticuHure and 
Agribusiness” 
exhibit. It will be 
on display in the 
International 
CuHural Center 
today through 
Oct. 12.

Courtesy Photo

by Angela Loston

StaffWrrterGerman culture is deeply rooted in Texas soil, especially with the numerous agricultural accom plishments of German Texans.The International Cultural Center is celebrating those contributions with a nationally-touring exhibit. Today, the center will open "The Contributions of German Immigrants to American Agriculture, including Forestry, Horticulture, Viticulture and Agribusiness.”“I think awareness will be raised by viewing this national exhibit,” said Meredith McClain, associate professor of German Studies and director of the Southwest Center for German Studies. “The impact of this exhibit will be one to heighten awareness of German-Texas heritage and the contributions of the many families of this area who trace their heritage to Germany.”Dennis Bixler, chairman of Agricultural Art and Science Foundation in Annapolis, Md., constructed some of the panels for the exhibit.He said the display will trace the history and the contributions of German Americans to horticulture and agriculture of more than 300 years. The second portion of the panel will highlight the achievements of German Texans in the Llano Estacado.

“It has been a detective assignment for me,” Bixler said. “I think Texas will be one of the richest sources of stories in America.”McClain said German Americans who lived in the Llano Estacado area made numerous contributions to agriculture.One man, she said, who was very influential in contributing to Texas agriculture was Hank Smith. As one of the first German pioneers to settle in this area, Smith planted fruit trees, grew vineyards and raised cattle.Besides his agricultural contributions, McClain said Smith, who was born with the name Heinrich Schm itt, wrote many letters to people describing the Llano Estacado area.She also said the letters served as advertisements that enticed people to migrate to the area and settle on it. In addition to persuading settlers to come to this area, McClain said Smith also was instrumental in encouraging Quakers to colonize in the small town of Estacado."He advertised his enthusiasm through personal letters that he wrote to people to encourage them to come to this wonderful area in America,” she said.Sm ith will be honored in the panel, “Hank Smith, the Frontiersman.” This panel will contain pictures of Smith and his home in

Blanco Canyon.Georgia Mae Smith Ericson, his granddaughter and a 1936TexasTech graduate, now lives at his home in Blanco Canyon. Ericson said she tries to preserve her grandfather’s legacy while living on his land.‘ My grandfather would be very proud that his country would honor him for his contributions to agriculture, ranching and vineyards in our Texas,” Ericson said. “He was very much an American and a Texan.”In addition to Smith, McClain said German Catholic priest Father Joseph Reisdorff impacted German heritage within Texas by settling the Llano Estacado region.During the late 1800s, Reisdorff established colonies for the Catholic German Americans. Reisdorff’s work will be presented in another panel entitled, “German Seed in Texas Soil.”"These two people (Smith and Reisdorff) were very essential to the establishment of the great agricultural base on the Llano Estacado,” she said."Hank Smith proved that it could be done, and Father Reisdorff brought Catholic colonists."Another panel will recognize the literary work of best -selling German author Karl May.McClain said her goal is to have nine panels later this year depicting the lives of German Texans of the Ll ano Estacado.The exhibit will be on display for the public to view from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays until Oct. 12, in the International Cultural Center, located at 601 Indiana Ave.

Book Pope's 
anti-Semitism 
ran deepNEW YORK (AP) — Pope Pius XH’s deep anti-Semitism contributed to his refusal to blatantly condem n Nazi atrocities during World War II. a new book says.Among newly discovered docum ents cited by writer John Cornwell is a letter the pope wrote in 1919, when he was a Vatican diplomatThe letter describes a group of revolutionary Jews in Munich, Germany, as “a gang of young women of dubious appearance, Jews like all the rest of them, hanging around in all the offices with provocative demeanor and suggestive smiles.”The book, “Hitler's Pope: The Secret History of PiusXII,” is excerpted in the October issue of Vanity Fair.Pius XII has been criticized for failing to do more to help Jews during the war. The Vatican has consistently defended his conduct, claiming his behind-the-scenes work saved thousands of Jews.Cornwell’s sources include the pope’s own files and depositions taken under oath 30 years ago to support his eventual canonization.Cornwell was given access to the secret Vatican archives because he initially set out to write a book vindicating the pope.
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Free E-Mail
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The Student Service Fee Budget Review Committee w ill begin budget review 
discussion for the 2000-2001 academic year after October 5, 1999. 
Departments or programs currently receiving Student Service Fees money must 
submit a budget request w ith twelve copies to the Office o f the Vice President 
for Student Affairs by October 5, 1999.

Programs which might be eligible to receive Student Service Fee money 
support and do not now do so from either the Student Service Fee budget 
appropriations or the Student Government Association should submit budget 
requests to the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs no later than 
Tuesday, October 5, 1999. Forms for submitting requests are available in the 
Offices of the Vice President for Student Affairs and the Student Government 
Association.

E m ploym ent w ith  D ining Services is no t “ ju s t a jo b , ”  b u t a positive  pa rt o f your un ive rs ity  experience. We are proud 
o f TTU Dining Services and the co n trib u tio n  w e make to  th e  un ive rs ity  com m unity. Come be a p a rt o f th e  team!

• Work schedule revolves around class schedule.

• Holidays o ff (Thanksgiving, Christmas, Spring Break).

• Summer work. Spring employees are given preference in 
consideration of job performance, experience and training 
completed.

• Convenient campus locations.

• Two-week scheduling process with flexibility for every other 
weekend off.

• Most student employees average 15 hours per week depending 
upon individual circumstances.

• Beginning pay rate currently S5.15/hour, with a 35</hour 
increase after 60 days of training time.

Apply in person or call the  Dining Hall of your choice!

Bledsoe/Gordon/Sneed 742-2677

BGS Snack Bar 742-2669

Hom/Knapp 742-2675

Hulen/Clement 742-2673

The Market ® Stangel/Murdough 742-2679 

Sam's Place 742-4745

Wall/Gates 742-2674

Wiggins 742-2684



Bree Sharp does not go fla t
by Sebastian Kitchen

Staff Writer

Cheap and Evil Girl as a CD title. Great idea. Great attention-getter.The first single from the album is titled and about “David Duchovny.” Bad idea — but not as bad as you think.The idea may sound weak but has worked to newcomer Bree Sharps advantage. People have taken notice to the folk-pop track about the "X- Files” star.The song is a tale of obsession with a public figure — someone famous or in a position of power. That makes the song more legitimate than simply being about the hero in a sci- fi television show."David Duchovny” could be worse. It is at least more than another “Summer Girls” bubble-gum pop song by LFO.The CD almost went back into a heaping pile when 1 read the lyrics to the “David Duchovny” track. Lyrics like, "David Duchovny/Why won’t you love me/l’m sweet and I'm cud- dly/I’m gonna kill Scully...” sounded like cheesy, typical Top 40 music. They just did not appeal to me. I started to look at some of the other lyrics and felt some relief. They got better — much better.The folk-poptress may have some radio success with the track, but the

a l b u m  reviewlyrics are by far the album's worst. The music behind the lyrics is good and so is the video. The video was the first to gain attention because it featured celebrities lip-synching to the song. Those celebrities included George Clooney, Whoopi Goldberg, Brad Pitt, KISS, laneane Garofolo, Gillian Anderson and Pamela Anderson. Great video idea.The track is catchy, but the rest of Sharp’s album is stronger. It is an easy-to-listen combination of evil, angst, fun and good music.The sexy young singer even garnered comparisons to I.iz Phair and the Go-Go’s in a RollingStone.com article.Sharp performed some dates with Lilith Fair during the summer. She seems to be headed in the direction to fit in with Lilith-type artists such as Phair, Paula Cole, Natalie Merchant and Sheryl Crow.She has a good voice, good music, catchy lyrics and a look that can take her far. Sharp’s album bounces between deeper, slower ballads and songs that would make a listener smile.Besides Sharps dip into the world of obsession, she includes lyrics about problems with American cul
ture, problems with relationships and more.As is the case with other artists, the first and only song people hear happens to be just a small sample of the artist's work. Hopefully, Sharp will

receive the recognition she deserves and will not be cornered as a novelty act but a true artist.She is definitely not another LFO.Hopefully she did not just stop by for the summer.
B u ffy  le n d s  a h e lp in g  h a n d  to h o m e les sNEW YORK (AP) — Sarah Michelle Cellar put down her stake and picked up a shovel this summer, helping Habitat for Humanity build houses in the Dominican Republic.Gellar, the 22-year-old star of

“ Buffy the Vampire Slayer,” flew to the Dominican Republic to help build a house for a single mother and her four children."There’s something nice about the hope that this gives you It restores your faith in humanity.”

Smithsonian scientists squeeze 
research into movie-making

BAPTIZE BABIES?W hy do some Christians baptize infants and others don't? Jo in  us for a discussion of baptisim -W hat it is and for whom it is intended.
T h u r s d a y . S ep tem b er 97:15p.m.

UG-Las Chaparritas Re>©mHosted by Lutheran Cam pus M inistry (WELS)For more inform ation call 794-4203 ore-m ail w e lsO a rn .n e t

WASHINGTON (AP)— When the Smithsonian Institution and the IMAX < )orp. decided to make a movie about the Galapagos Islands the result went beyond the giant screen — scientists squeezed in enough research to discover more than a dozen marine species."Galapagos,” the new 3-D film focusing on the unusual wildlife on and around the Pacific island group west of Ecuador, will have its world premiere O ct. 27 at the Smithsonian's National Museum of Natural History.It follows explorations of marine biologist Carole Baldwin in the sea surrounding the 19 islands and also visits the rare and unusual land animals."I think I was chosen because 1 had never been there, and they wanted a scientist with fresh eyes,

someone the audience could follow. It was fantastic,” she said in a telephone interview.She pronounced the resulting three-dimensional film, displayed on a giant screen, as great."The only thing missing in the theater is the cold and wet,” she saidBut Baldwin didn’t settle for just making a movie."M y goal was science. The filmmaker’s goal was certainly to make a film. The film was being funded by the Smithsonian Institution and IMAX, so the idea was to make the film about research," she said.Researchers and film crews stayed 14 weeks in the Galapagos with the only two IMAX 3-D cameras in the world. They visited more than 80 locations, including dives in the four- person submersible.

PeopleBnews
Diana kiss-and-tell book deal scrappedLONDON (AP) — The Mail on 
Sunday newspaper has canceled plans to serialize a kiss-and-tell memoir about Princess Diana after receiving a letter from her brother, Earl Spencer.After news of the book deal leaked, Spencer wrote to editor Peter Wright asking him to “ look beyond the monetary value’’ and to consider that “she was a sister, a mother, an aunt — she was not just a personality,” Shelly-Ann Claircourt, the earl’s spokeswoman. said TXiesday.
Novelist’s wife, sonLONDON (AP) — Novelist lan McEwan’s ex-wife wore a gag to court Tuesday in her bitter custody battle over their two teen-age sons.Penny Allen arrived at the 1 iigh Court with her fiance, Ismay Tremain, who wore a gag and a diaper over his trousers.“I have been silenced for five years,” Allen said after removing her gag.McEwan, who won the Booker Prize for his novel “Amsterdam,"

Diana’s former lover lames Hewitt is believed to have been offered $800,000 for the serialization rights to his book, based on dozens o f her love letters.The serialization was to begin next week.Wright was not available for comment Tuesday.A spokesman for the newspaper told London's Daily Telegraph that the tabloid decided the book was unsuitable for serialization after receiving the full m anuscript.
wear gags to courtwas granted sole custody of the boys — ages 15 and 13 — after Allen, a spiritual healer and therapist, moved to France to set up a retreat at a farmhouse.She defied a French court order to return the boys after a visit and went on the run with her younger son. She was arrested Friday and the boy returned to his father.McEwan didn’t appear at the hearing, which was closed to the public.

‘Eyes Wide Shut’ may be shut to SingaporeSINGAPORE (AP) — Authorities have rejected an appeal to let “ Eyes Wide Shut” run uncut in Singapore.That means Stanley Kubrick’s last work might not be screened in the tightly controlled Asian city- state because Warner Bros, is under contract to show it exactly as it was made.“We’re not allowed to tamper with the film at all, in any way," studio spokeswoman Li Sok Heng said Tuesday.“We’te reviewing our options,”

Li said. “We’d probably have to get back to the makers of the film In the United States and see if anything could be done."The government-appointed Films Appeals Committee, a citizens' group with the final say in such decisions, insisted that a scene involving oral sex between two women be cut. The panel also said chanting from the sacred Hindu text the Bhagavad Gita — which accom panies an orgy scene — is religiously sensitive and must be “muted or replaced.”
Actors get independence in next moviesLOS ANGELES (AP) — Sean Penn, Vince Vaughn and Ed Harris have become independent — at least for their next movie projects.The three have agreed to star in two new films to be produced by Independent Pictures, said this week’s Hollywood Reporter.Penn has agreed to star in “The

Assassination of Richard M. Nixon,’’ based on the true story of Samuel Byck, a furniture salesman who believes he is Nixon, the magazine said.Harris and Vaughn are scheduled to begin shooting “ The Prime G ig” in November. The movie is about the world o f hotshot telemarketers.

Get The Car That Gives You The Look, 
That Gives You $750 Customer Cash

Offer good until September 30 .1999, any college student who 
finances (purchase or lease) a new Sentra through NMAC will 

receiue an additional $750 Customer Cash, regardless of whether 
they are a Freshman, Senior or Graduate Student. Remember if you 

are enrolled in at least 6 hours,
YOU GET $750 CUSTOMER CASH.

Pioneer
N I S S A N

4801 Loop 289 Southwest 
BUS. Ph. 794-2511 
1-800-658-9750

P.0. Box
Lubbock TX 79464

Alcohol Awareness Class 
As Required For 

Alcohol Related Tickets

Hub City Driving School
3102 50th 793-0696

Defensive Driving
M o r e  c l a s s e s  a v a i l a b l e  -  N o  C l a s s e s  C a n c e l e d  

M o n r T u e s . ,  T u e s . - l M e d . ,  o r  S a t u r d a y
For more information,se# our ad y°ur @  (louthwaatar n Ball Yfllow hqrrs

() () c Single S u rgere
* Tues, after 5pm

Happy Hour 3-4:30pm  M -F
* soft drink specials

d tte n ù u 'q T h iv e r'U .
1901 34th between Univ. & Q

tu',V T i ' V W ‘ H A , VV<t, F W W * M * V 'V ‘ (

Unlimited
ALL
Fall

Sem ester

The LARGEST shop 
in Lubbock

The MOST POWERFUL
20/30 minute beds 
NO CONTRACTS 

NO BANK DRAFTS 
BEAT ALL Ads

w/ no restrictions
One Month 
Unlimited

$19
Price Includes:
Stand-up or Lay-down 

Appointments or Walk-ins 
FREE choice of 

8 oz. Accelerator 
FREE Eye protection 

15,20,30 Minute Sessions

to’*»
DOwMiönzr

6520 University
Across from K Marl

797-8261
'Based on 3 Months

GET INVOLVED!
The SGA invites all interested 

TECHSANS to stop by the SGA office  
and apply to serve on a University

Committee.

Where: University Center Rm. 
Phone: 742-3631  

Deadline: ASAP
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TO WORK FOR

You haven’t gotten this far by limiting 

your possibilities. And if you want to 

go even farther, consider the possibilities 

at Ernst & Young. You’ll have access to some of the most 

sophisticated tools in the technology industry and work with 

some of the companies that help define it. Log on. www.ey.com

.com .com . com .com .com .com .com .com .com .com ri
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© 1999 E»nst & Young u f
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Tech licks wounds after loss
Williams, Morris expected to miss Saturday’s game

by Patrick Gonzales
Staff WriterThe big plays came early forTexas Tech on Monday night, but countless penalties and turnovers turned the game around, said Tech coach Spike Dykes on the Red Raiders 31-13 loss to No. 25 Arizona State.“You always put a lot of emphasis on getting off to a good start — good starts make everything a lot better,” Dykes said.The Red Raider coach fell to 1-7 when starting the season against a nationally-ranked opponent."We got off to a good start... then we shot ourselves in the foot and made a lot of mistakes," he said.

“We gave up a couple of big plays. We had some penalties and just had a lot of tall circumstances that weren't very good in the ball game."The Red Raiders ended the game with 11 penalties for 86 yards and three turnovers which came on three consecutive possessions.The first turnover occurred when the Sun Devils recovered a Sammy Morris fumble on their own 1-yardline with Tech threatening to increase its lead to 14-0.Tech quarterback Rob Peters then threw a pair of interceptions on the next two possessions — the latter leading to a 56-yard touchdown run on the ensuing play by Sun Devil tailback J.R. Redmond.
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S iiu o ij S h o p p in g  C e n te r
GOURMET COFFEE, PEACEFUL ATMOSPHERE, 

CIGARETTES, ESPRESSO SHAKES 

WHAT MORE COULD YOU ASK FOR?

COME SEE US FOR THE PERFECT (¡RIND

O n  4 th  S t. A r r o w  From  T ra ffic  Parking  
(yo u  kn o w  w h ere  it  is!)

A PLACE FOR REAL PEOPLE30
BLACK &  W H IT E  C O P IE S

Receive 8-1/2* x 11* fu ll or self serve, auto fed, single sided, black and white copies on white bond for |ust 3( each No 
lim it Offer is limited to one coupon per customer Customer must relinquish coupon at time of purchase Coupon may not 
be reproduced and is not valid with other coupons, offers or discounts Offer valid at time of purchase only and may not be 
discounted or credited to past or future purchases Products and services vary by location Coupon void where prohibited or 
restricted by law No cash value ©1999 Kioto's, Inc Kmko's and Kioto's Express Yourself are proprietary marks of Kmko’s 
Ventures, Inc. and are used by permission All rights reserved Kmko's requires written permission from the copyright holder 
in order to reproduce copyrighted work

791-1224 
4210 82NDST.

kinko's
Express Yourself."

24 HOURS /  7 DAYS X WEEK 
WWW KINKOS COM

“If those things happen the first game against a good team, they come back to haunt you,” Dykes said.“You’ve got to ring the bell every time you get the chance. We had a lot of chances, but we just didn’t get the bell rung."Redmond finished the game with 157 yards on 20 carries, outrushing his Heisman candidate in counterpart Ricky Williams, who tallied only 33 yards on 13 carries.Williams leftthe game in the third quarter after spraining his left knee.The entire Tech offense only could muster 246 total yards after averaging more than 400 yards-per-game last season.“Offensively, we looked real good fora while,” Dykes said. "Jason (May) left early. Matt Heider left the game early... that’s no excuse, but that just starts you reeling a little bit."We were just off on our consistency on offense. We had some line up penalties that were improper alignment penalties. We had three holding penalties ... so that phase of

File Photo/The University Daily 

The Rad Raider offense will look to get on track Saturday against 
Louisiana-Lafayette in another non-conference clash.the game was a little bit disheartening."As of Tuesday afternoon, the injured players had not been evaluated. Dykes said Williams and Morris, who left the game with a bruised shoulder, would not play Saturday.A question mark entering the game was theTech kicking game, but Dykes said its performance Monday was great."The thing we were worried the most about was the kicking game,’’ Dykes said. "We got a touchdown out

~see REBOUND, p. 9

Fans read y  for 
winning seasonW ell, the Texas Tech football campaign has begun just as 1 was getting over stomach ulcers from last season’s disappointing finish.For fans who have waited all spring and summer to get rid of the bad taste left in their mouths from the Sanford Independence Bowl, M onday night’s game was a r e c u r r i n g  nightmare.A nightmare of a game that saw the return of my ulcers and raised more than a few q u e s t i o n s  about the current state of Tech football. How many times do we have to be embarrassed on national television? How many times do we have to anticipate a big game against a nationally-ranked opponent only to witness an inept and unprepared team? How many times do we have to witness a quarterback sack or injured running backs while the offensive line waddles back to the huddle with their shirts untucked? How many times do we have to hear old-timers and announcers talk aboui what a great job Spike Dykes ha* done or what a humble and per sonable coach he is?

Well, from one Raider fan after M( mday night’s season opening de bade, the answer is no more.Is Steve Spurrier humble and pr :rsonal? Hell no.I’m not suggesting that nice gi jys always finish last, but it w ould be nice to see a little fire fr omtheTechstaffeveryonceina w rhile.Obviously, motivation and dis- c ipline are two things lacking from 1 ech football.Oh sure, Spike gives the media I »reat quotes like “J.R. Redmond is ! ike getting a root canal.”Enough said.Maybe this team is “like an old model A, you have to hold it together with bailing wire,” as Spike said before the Colorado game last season (when the team was 6-0).Personally, I don’t think this team is that bad, because if there is one thing that Spike deserves credit for, it is recruiting star tailbacks.Running backs are important, and Tech has consistently put some of the best backs in the country this decade on the field.But what about offensive linemen?I say that because I believe our heralded offensive linemen are the largest (no pun intended) reason, other than poor coaching, for last year’s collapse down the stretch and especially the Arizona State loss Monday.__________________
see UPSET, p. 9

jCei's have a 
good lime!

W e can praise and 
worship God with joy 

and thanksgiving... 
come on by!

SAINT ELIZABETH’S 
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY PARISH

A C O M M U N I T Y  OF MI SS ION 
230S MAIN STREET • (804)  742-1672

&

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Welcomes B; ack All Students 

and invites all business related 
majors anc I minors to our

F A L L  R U SH
INFORMATI ON MEETINGS

Se pt. 7 & 8
Proti issionat Dress

Pre-register at ht tp:/www.ttu.edu/~akpsi 
All meetings: 7pm • BA Rotunda

AAD156 Expires 1 2 /3 1 /9 9

c a d e m i c  C o m p u t i n g

m a m a n  u

Employment Opportunities
Earn S tu dents

*Ss*sfS* T o p  D o l l a r

When They Graduate!

Over the past 10 years hundreds of TTU Students who were formerly 
employed in the ATLC have landed excellent jobs with great pay. Many of 
these past employees have been in contact and have informed us that the 
experience and training received while working in the ATLC were major 
factors in obtaining these jobs.

USEFUL SKILLS INCLUDE
$• /  Working with different platforms (Mainframe, PC, Mac) 

v' Working with different systems (Windows 98, Mac, UNIX)
V' Working with popular software applications (Office, Email, Internet, 

Photoshop, etc.)
V' Ability to work in a team environment

The following areas may have vacancies:
• Mainframe Help Desk Student Assistant (VMS mainframe knowledge 

required)
• Windows Help Student Assistant (good knowledge of PC software required)
• Mac Help Student Assistant (good knowledge of PowerMac software 

required)
• Part-time Receptionist . /  \ \
• Software Check-out Student Assistant "  ™  '
• Dispatch Student Assistant
• Art and computer graphic skills now needed!

Students who are interested in working in the ATLC and are qualified in one 
or more of the above areas may apply by filling out an application form and 

interviewing with Academic Computing Facilities on a "WALK-IN" basis or at
the following times:

1:00 PM to 3:00 PM 9/8/99 Wednesday
8:30 AM to 10:30 AM 9/9/99 Thursday
12:00 PM to 2:00 PM 9/10/99 Friday
10:00 AM to 12:00 PM 9/13/99 Monday

W a tc h  T h is

Alpha P lasma Center
2415 Mail n (across from  UP) 

A ppoin tm ents  A vailab le
7 '47-2854

I I I  U H I  S I I B M !  I V M  IN THE I I I

m a rn i
C0UEGE ID NIGHT $ 1 0 0

NO COVER E0R ANYONE DRINKS
WITH COLLEGE ID & DRAFTS

http://www.ttu.edu/~akpsi
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Orzen looks to improve Red

File Photo: i tie University Daily

Skydra Orzen has helped the Red Raiders earn a 5-1 record this season.

Read The University Daily  online at 
www. ttu. edu/~The U D

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Secret plotters
6 Soviet news 

a gey
10 Persian ruler
14 S ierra__
15 Dalebook 

entry: abbr.
16 Ballet skirt
17 Turn signal
18 Moved
20 Golfer s lavorite 

actress?
22 Get it?
23 Vote against
24 Golfer s gadget
25 Fidel s comrade
28 Egyptian viper
29 Fido's doc
30 Gob s hail
31 Baby bird?
34 Cappelletti or 

Torretta
35 Soap unit
36 Golfer's favorltl 

cartoon bird?
39 Automaker 

Ferrari
40 Building wings
41 Penetrating 

pictures
42 Teen follower?
43 Mormon Itrs.
44 Eurekal
45 Wee bit
46 Best pitcher
47 Fauna starter?
48 Shell-game 

item
51 Golfer s favorite 

laundry 
surface?

54 Chew out
57 Lead-in
58 Vicinity
59 Trademark 

waffle
60 Spud
61 Golf scores
62 Burn slightly
63 Maliciously 

sarcastic
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DOWN
Littlenecks, e g 
Condor's digs 
Wafted 
Shortly
Infamous White 
House intern

By Patrick McConvIlle
M anassas Park, VA

6 Behind time
7 Impersonator
8 Hair-care 

concern
9 Stuffing brand

10 Headliner
11 Crude shelter
12 Lunched
13 Newman movie
19 Third grade
21 "The Raven ' 

poet's initials
25 Singer Khan
26 Noticeably 

contrived
27 Spectators, of a 

sort
28 Passion
29 Instruments 

played with 
curved bows

30 Ghana's capital
31 Perspiration
32 Country near 

Fiji
33 Seeped
34 The best of 

times
37 Greets with 

open arms
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38 Displays 
44 Part of GPA
46 Onassis, to 

pals
47 Choice of 

conjunctions
48 Singer LaBelle
49 Was mistaken
50 Venerate

51 Personal 
pension $$

52 Swenson of 
"Benson"

53 Son of Judah
54 Get handed a

bum __
55 Period
5 6  __________diem (daily)

GREAT LUNCH SPECIALS $4.99 & UP 
10% Off All 4th & BostonTTO/TTÜ HSC i n f n ü  744-0183Faculty & Staff 744-0183

11am - lam Sun-Thurs 
Ham - 2am Fri-Sat

VOTED #1 • Best Bar

UD READER'S P0U * ®est P*ace to Have A Beer

by Jeff Keller
StaffWriterW hen Skydra Orzen took to the court six matches ago, she had not started one match for the Red Raider volleyball squad at the setter position.The sophomore from Albuquerque, N .M . started 16 matches last season as a defensive specialist, but the setter position was secured by Lisa Hilgers.Hilgers started at the setter position all four seasons she played at Texas Tech.Now that her playing days are over, Hilgers is helping the team as a student assistant coach.Hilgers said she is impressed with the level of play Orzen has played at in the early goings of this season.“I think Skydra has done a great job," Hilgers said.“As a setter, I experienced this too. You have to get to know your hitters. And she has only worked with them for a month, so 1 think she is coming along great.”Orzen said playing with Hilgers last season helped her become a bet - ter setter.“She helped me with a lot of stuff," Orzen said.

"I can’t really say certain areas where she helped me, but she had more experience last year and I would watch her and see the decisions she would make in certain situations."Through six matches this season with Orzen as the setter, lech has earned a 5-1 record and has not surrendered a game in its five wins.Orzen has accounted for 213 of Tech’s 226 assists this season, and middle blocker Lori Garber has been the recipient of a great deal of those assists.Garber played with Hilgers a year ago and said Hilgers’ and Orzen's styles are very similar when it comes to setting."They are a lot alike,” Garber said. “They’re the same size, and they set the block alike. I think the main difference between them is that Lisa was more experienced. I think Skydra probably plays better defense than Lisa. But she doesn’t have as much experience putting the balls in different places for the different hitters. She is not quite used to everyone collectively yet, but she is getting certain people down. But she is going to be really good.’’Orzen said the season is young, and she still is getting used to play-
U P S E T ,fro m  p.8

How many offsides and holding penalties were there?1 lost count, but once again, that goes back to the motivation and discipline.I am entering my fifth year here at Tech, so I’ve been around a little longer than the freshman who angered so many last week.1 know it’s true that 1 have suffered through the toughest times in Tech football history, but unlike the freshman, 1 have actually been a die-hard Tbch fan since my brother came to school here In 
1988.During that time, I have seen some great athletes and some potentially great teams.

Only the 1989 and 1995 teams came anywhere close to that greatness, both posting 9-3 records.The rest of those years, Tech has consistently hovered at mediocrity.There's the word.It took me an entire column to get around to using it, but it seems to be the most apt when describing the Spike Dykes era.I ’m not calling for anyone’s head right at the first of the season, 1 am simply trying to give Tech fans something to consider as we watch the Red Raiders struggle through the '99 cam paign.
Andy Jones is a senior 

journalism major from Gruver.

« y » » » » » »

^  B tr v  Oitr. 4 s t  Cits Fass ^
T u  (good anytime) j ,

Brunswick ■ £ >
South Plains Bowl

5150 69th St. 794-4844 ^

Slim Jim's 
Vehicle Unlock
Keys Made

‘ ~l
I

$ 2  011 w i t h  
T e x a s  T e c h  I

Expirta Dec 3 1 .199*VEHICLE & RESIDENTIAL Z E  &  UNLOCKS
C A L L  J I M M Y

7 8 5 -1 6 7 7

GET FREE STUFF!
JVhen You Buf Your B/ke at DFC Cicles & F/w ess 

Tech has the BIGGEST campus in the Big 12! 

You need a bike, a lock, and other stuff.
W e will beat any local competitor’s offer

3501 50th st. 
in Mission Plaza 

796-BIKE 
(2453)

(not good with any other offer)

FRESHMAN COUNCIL 
ELECTIONSFreshman Council serves as the representative body of the Freshman Class. Get involved in your Student Government Association!!

•Statement of Intent must be 
completed by all candidates wishing 
to appear on Freshman Council Ballot.

•Statement of Intents will be available 
at the Student Government Association 
Office, University Center Room 230,
Sept. 7-10 1999.

•All intents must be filed by 5:00 p.m.,
Spet. 10,1999.

•Elections will be on Sept. 21,1999

Raider
ing with the players in the middle.“I think it is going along well,” Orzen said. "I am connecting with the middles a lot better than I did at the beginning of the season. I’m just getting to know them better, but it is going well.”Tech coach Jeff Nelson played setter in college for Ball State, and Orzen said lie has helped her improve her game at that position.“He has helped me a whole lot,” Orzen said. “He has taught me a lot about the game and the position that I didn't know."Nelson said Orzen has started at the setter position a little earlier than most at the collegiate level.“I think for a sophomore, she is outstanding,” Nelson said. “She is doing a nice job. She is quick, and she plays outstanding defense. She is going to do really well. But she has got to increase her ability to block and to touch balls. And she has got to increase her discipline level. She needs a lot of reps doing the same things over and over again correctly. But I would say for a sophomore setter, she is as good as anyone in the country. That’s young to be on the court. Most setters have two years before they’re on the court. But she’s ready.”Orzen's roommate is fellow Albu-
R E B O U N P J ro m  p .8

“We got a touchdown out of the kicking game and a long punt return, so we had a lot of good things happen in the kicking game.”lech first got on the board following a blocked punt by outside linebacker Dorian Pitts, which gave the offense their first possession on the opponent’s 38-yard-line.Peters then hit Morris on a 37-yard pass, which set up Williams for a 1- yard touchdown run. It was Morris’ first catch since 1996 after sitting out the last two seasons.Not all was lost in Monday ’s game, however, as the Red Raiders earned $750,000 for playing in the nationally- televised event.According to Bobby Gleason, senior associate athletic director of business and personnel, Tech will re-
_______. . . .J _______ -r - ,

lineup
querque native and teammate Colleen Sm ith. The two com peted against each other in high school.Smith, an outside hitter, said having her friend as the setter makes things easier when it comes to com municating on the court.“We communicate a lot belter because we can say something to each other that doesn’t mean anything to anyone else," Smith said. “But she knows what I’m saying, and 1 know what she's saying. So communicating with her is really easy."Orzen made the all-tournament team for the Four Points Classic Tournament, which was Tech’s first tournament of the season.Nelson said Orzen continues to make progress and has earned the respect of each team Tech has faced this season.“She made the all-tournament team in her first tournam ent," Nelson said. "1 think she got a lot of respect from the other coaches. In the four weeks we’ve been playing this fall, 1 have seen improvement each week — so that's exciting. She has the ability to play at a really high level, but she has to be able to maintain that on a day-in and day-out basis. And that's what we re working toward.”ceive $450,000 from Arizona State and $300,000 from television revenues."We should receive the money from Arizona State sometime between January and February o f2000," Gleason said. "We will get the television revenues in June.”Tech also saved $5,000 to $10,000 from flying in on the same day as the game, Gleason said.Dykes now is 6-1 when Hying the squad in on gameday.Tech will look for its first win of the season Saturday when it faces Louisiana-Lafayette on the road.Formerly known as the University o f Southwestern Louisiana, the Ragin’ Cajuns are coming off a 24-7 loss to Oklahoma State last Saturday.Dykes doesn’t know much about the Ragin’ Cajuns but said lie is relieved to get this game under h s belt and look toward the rest of tlv season.“We’ve gotWJtlosP'Th'KchapleF op that book,” Dykes said. “I’d rather find all those things out that we found out, rather then go find them out in our first conference game against (Texas) A&M.”

$ 8  G REEN FEES
Kings Park

Executive Golf Course
78th & Quaker______ 797-PU Tf

How’s This For A Deal?1500 1
Join Flex Fitness now and that’s exactly what you 

get- Access to 1500 clubs nationwide. Moving? 
Graduating? Going home for the Holidays? No 

Problem. Chances are there’s an IPFA affiliated 
club near you. Tech Specials Starting at

$ 1 9 .9 5 /month

3501 50th St. 796-0227
Next to DFC Cycles and Fitness

In t e r n e t  s e r v i c e  p r o v i d e s

M ost Consistent Service In 
Lubbock

)% discount for all Tech students and faculty i’ 
monfh-to-month contracts 

3 free e-mail addresses 
2 4 / 7  technical support 

free personal web page space f

Ask 115. ob: mi ADSl
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Wanted:
A Few  
Good

Um piresIf you have been searching for a job that is fun, has flexible hours and good pay and offers you the chance to meet new people, then we have the job for you. You can become an intramural sports official.Students wishing to learn how to officiate the sport of softball are encouraged to attend the first training clinic Sept. 13 from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in room 201 of the Student Recreation Center. Softball officials make $8 per game and are thoroughly trained in the rules, mechanics and gam em anship. Questions concerning this opportunity should be directed to the intramural staff by calling 742-3351 or by coming by SRC room 202 or by visiting the web at vvww.ttu.edu/RecSports.
Flag Football 
Free Agents 

Meeting 
tonightIndividuals wishing to play intramural flag football but do not have a team should attend the Free Agents meeting at 5:15 p.m. tonight in Student Recreation Center room 205.At that meeting. Rec Sports personnel will attempt to form teams of interested in individuals or locate teams seeking additional players. Team captains needing an extra player or two are also encouraged to attend the meeting since players will be available then. Do not miss this opportunity!

Courtesy Photo/ Recreational Sports

Stronger! Students work out on the machine weights in the Circuit Room of the 
Student Recreation Center. Olympic weights, weight machines and cardio 
equipment are all available at the “ Rec” for regular fitness workouts.

Check out the Rec on the 
Rec Check Line

New phone line gives info on Rec CenterRecreational Sports has initiated a 24 hour recorded “Rec Check” phone line that will have information on the operational hours of the Rec Center and the Aquatic Center, intramural registration, up-to-date daily intramural schedules, aerobic schedules, fitness/wellness and outdoor program information. The number is 742-4832 and can be accessed at anytime with easy to use menu options.

Intramural sports to 
kick off fall semester
F la g  F o o tb a ll 
E n tries C lo s eTeams wishing to sign up their intramural flag football teams are reminded that entries close tomorrow at 5 p.m. Teams wanting to register should try to do so today or early tomorrow because available spaces are filling up fast. The earlier you register, the better your chances for select- ing your most preferable playing time.To register a team, simply bring a list of your players’ names, social security numbers and phone numbers to room 203 of the Student Recreation Center along with a refundable $30 forfeit fee (residence hall teams may "charge" their forfeit fee to their hall account). Also, be sure to have preferable playing times in mind in case your first choice is already full.

So ftb a ll s ig n -u p s  
start Tuesday!Intramural softball entries will start Tuesday at 8 a m. in Student Recreation Center room 203.Come by the SRC and sign your spring softball team up for this season.Time slots will fill fast when we start taking entries so hurry by and sign your team up.In order to enter a team - simply bring your roster with team members’ names, social security numbers and phone numbers to SRC 203 during these days.A refundable $30 forfeit fee is also required for each team.The intramural staff is anticipating over 150 softball teams this fall season so plan to enter yours as son as possible.

T en n is Sin gles  
to u rn a m e n tThe Intramural Sports office will be taking entries for the Fall Tennis Singles Tournament at the Student Recreation Center, room 202. F.ntries will be accepted Tuesday through Sept. 16.No entry fee is required but each participant shall provide a new can of balls for each match.Men’s and Women’s ‘A’ and B’ division will be available. ’B’ divisions are for those players just getting started in tennis.The 'A' divisions are for more experienced players.Matches will be scheduled Sept. 17 and 18. All questions should be directed to Pee Wee Roberson by calling 742-3351 or by coming by the Rec Sports office in room 202.

Fitness information
A e ro b ic  a n d  
F itn ess C la ss e sThe regular fall fitness schedule has begun for those looking to get into or stay in shape. It includes classes from 6:20 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday through Friday and various classes during the weekend.The types of classes Recreational Sports offer on a drop in basis are Steppiri Out, Spin City, Step-N-Slide, Intro to Step-N-Slide, Cardio Craze, Total Body Conditioning, Shape and Tone, Intro to Step, Water Fitness, Cardio Combo, Abs and Back, Weekend Express, feature classes and Stretch.Come and try one of these classes for a good workout and a fun time!The feature classes involve a variety of formats and themes such as Funk, Interval Step, Sports Conditioning and others. There is a new ■■ theme each week. - k>The registration spec laky-fitness schedule is full of a wide variety bf activities. These classes are limited and require registration and payment because of their unique specialty.

F itn ess In stru cto rIf you are interested in teaching fitness classes or would like to be a personal trainer, sign up for the Fitness Instructor Training Class. Spin City is the newest trend in group exercise. Register in the Fitness/ Wellness Center of the Student Recreation Center. Payment is required when registering. Classes begin Sunday. For more information, call 742- 3828 or 742-3351.
R ec M in i  
T riath lonThe Rec Mini Triathlon is Sept. 26 at 7:30 a.m. It will occur on campus with a 400 meter swim in the Aquatic Center, 11 mile bike and 2.3 mile run in and around campus. Register for the men, women or team divisions. Within the men’s and women’s division, there are several age groups. In the team division, there are men. Women and co-rec. Register in the Rec Center. The event cost $18 for Individuals and $35 for teams. For more info, contact betty.Blanton@ttu.edu, janda.ibbetson@ttu.edu or call 742- 3351.

Aquatics
Our tops is still off! Come by and relax at the Aquatic Center while the sun is still out.We will be keeping our summer hours until Sept. 19.M -F, 6:30 -7:45 am, 12-8:45 pmSat/Sun, 12 - 6:45 pmStarting Monday. Sept. 20, we will revert to normal fall hoursM-F, 6:30-7:45 am, 12-1:20 pm, 3 - 8:45 pmSat/Sun, 2 - 6:45 pmWe anticipate the roof being replaced on the Aquatic Center Oct. 8 through 11.To kick off the semester, we will be having drop-in water polo and underwater hockey every Thursday night from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.Need to rgpew your Lifeguarding orCPR? Stop by ¡ the Aquatic Center for more information.Today Sept. 8 6-9 p.m.Thurs Sept. 30 6-9 p.m.The event cost $75 for lifeguarding and $40 for just CPR. Pre registration is required.For a change of pace, we set up the pool for you to swim the Olympic distance of 50 meters. The long course swimming will be offered Saturday from 10 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.
Upcoming Events 

Intramurals - Entries DueFlag football - Sept. 8 -9 Fall softball - Sept. 14 -16 Tennis singles - Sept. 14-16 Golf singles - Sept. 20 - 27 
Special Events Kayak Roll Session - Sept. 9 Outdoor Shop Garage Sale Sept. 10Apple Butter Festival - Sept. 11 Long Course Swim - Sept. 11

Outdoor Program offers 
getaways and goods
O u td o o r  P ro gram  to sp o n so r  

garage saleSaturday, the Outdoor Program will be selling its used equipment. The sale will include tents, sleeping bags, backpacks, sailboats, canoes, stoves, skis, ski boots and a rowboat. Items will be priced to guarantee a quick sale. The sale will be located in front of the Student Recreation Center and will be open from 8a.m. to 12p.m. Come early for good deals.
D a y  trips for a q u ick  g e ta w a yThe Outdoor Program is offering two different day hikes on Sept. 25 and Oct. 17. These trips offer students and staff a chance to explore West Texas and two state parks and unique natural areas. The first trip is to Palo Dura State Park. The Sept. 25 trip will be a 5-mile hike to a prominent land formation. The Oct. 17 trip is to Caprock Canyon State Park. This state park is known for the largest herd of bison in Texas and beautiful overlooks. For more information, contact the Outdoor Program at 742-3351 or stop by room 206 In the Student Recreation Center.
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Any personal pan pizza and 
izoz founfain drink only

Please present thn coupon before ordering Not valid If altered o r duplicated 
One order per coupon One cotpon per customer per v is it Customer must pay 

vales tax due. N ot good in combination w ith any other offer Cash value 1/100 o f l(. 

Rec Sports page ad Offer expires Sept 24. IW

Borger, fries and 5*o* foonfain drink only
H I

KK
Please present thh cotpon before ordering Not valid if altered or duplicated 

One order per co ipan One coupon per customer per v is it Customer m u« pay 

sales tax due. N ot good In comboanon wWi any other offer Cash value IflO O of •<. 
Rec Sports page ad O ffer expires Sept 24.1999

«n
T he

Center
M arket

520* founfain drink only
Please present the coupon before ordering. N ot valid *  altered o r duplicated 

One order per coupon One coupon per customer per v is it Customer must pay 

sates tax due N ot good In combination w ith any other offer Cash value I/100 o f If. 
Rec Sports page ad. O ffer expires Sept 24 .1999

ch/ck-fil-a Value meal
Regular chrcken sandwich, chargrilled sandwich or 

8 nuggets, waffle fries A 32oi drink (excludes lemonade)

Please present thh  coupon before ordering. N ot vaM ff altered o r dupicated.

O e  order per coupon. One cotpon per customer per v is it Customer must pay 

tales tax due Not good In combination w ith any other offer Cash value 1/100 o f I f  

Rec Sports page ad. O ffer expires Sept 24.1999

Any personal pan pizza and 520* founfain drink only
Please present this coupon before ordering Not valid if altered o r duplicated 

One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per v is it Customer must pay 

sales tax due N ot good In combination w ith any other offer Cadi value 1/100 of I t  
Rec Sports page ad O ffer expire* Sept 24.1999

Burger, fries and i2°z founfain drink only ^  »¿ii
Hi KK

Pleas« p r«en t this coupon before ordering. N ot valid f  altered Of dupfcatfd 

One order per cotpon One coupon per customer per v is it Customer mun pay 

sales rax due. N ot good fo combfcafoai w ith any other offer Cash value 1/100 o f If. 

Rec Sports page ad. O ffer expires Sept 24,1999

for ysur Dining Pleasure

¿2
The

Center
M arket

520* foonfain drink only
Please present this coupon before ordering. N ot valid 1 altered o r duplicated 

One order per coupon One coupon per customer per v is it Customer must pey 

sales tax due N ot good fo combination w ith any other offer. Cash value l / l00 o f If. 

Rec Sports page ad O ffer expires Sept 24,1999

odck-fil-a Value meal
J k M  Regular chicken sandwich, chargrilled sandwich or8 nugget*, waffle fries A 32oi drink (excludes lemonade)

< 4 4 *
Pleas« present this axpon before ordering, N ot vald it altered or duplexed.

One order par coupon. One coupon per customer per vW t Cm  comer must pay 

sales tax due. N ot good In combfoeoon wkh any other offer. Cash value 1/100 o f I f  
Rat Sports page *d O ffer expfres Sept 24,1999.

Housing
&l )ining

mailto:betty.Blanton@ttu.edu
mailto:janda.ibbetson@ttu.edu
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Williams will be able to
In high school, I watched from the stands as Shaud Williams sprinted toward the end zone, shattering school, district and state records — many of which he had set himself.And Monday night, he was at it again. But this time, he wasn’t running down the field at the Mustang Bowl in Andrews in front of a few hundred local football nuts.He was playing college football on national television, and from what I saw, he had a hell of a debut as a Red Raider.In class Tuesday, all I heard was, Did you see that No. 35?That kid canrun.’’I have to admit, I was a little worried that Shaud wouldn’t be able to play up to everyone’s expectations. He was practically a celebrity in

our hometown.The day after Shaud a n nounced he was going to play at Tech, half of Andrews ordered season tickets so they could watch their hometown hero play ball.During his senior year, he brought in college scouts and media from all over the country. Camera crews lined the sidelines every Friday night.Shaud had made a name for himself in the world of high school football and put Andrews on the map.

No one could touch Shaud in high school — they couldn’t catch him.He had dozens of multiple touchdown games throughout his high school career. He exploded through holes in the defense when it looked like he was about to run into a brick wall.He took some hits and dives that would have required any other player to be carried pff the field in a stretcher, but he popped up and ran back to the huddle.It was awesome to watch him play.You should have heard the crowd when he’d go down hard and the collective sigh of relief as he picked himself up.I know every time he went down, our football coach started to sweat.He and the offensive coordinator would’ve had to come up with some

Amy
Curry

Reporter

Cowboys practice squad filled, still no third stringIRVING (AP) — The Dallas Cowboys filled their practice squad Tuesday with five of the 17 players they released Sunday.Running back Beau Morgan, fullback Ryan Neufeld, offensive lineman Chris Brymer, linebacker Joe Phipps and defensive lineman Robert Newkirk were re-signed after clearing waivers.The Cowboys had hoped to retain receiver Mar fay Jenkins, their sixth- round pick, but he was claimed byArizona.Dallas surprisingly claimed receiver Chris Brazzell off waivers from the New York lets on Monday, making him the seventh receiver on the 53-man roster."I would think, longterm, seven receivers is not where we’d want to

be,’’ coach Chan Gailey said.The Cowboys remain interested in adding a third-string running back to play behind Kmmitt Smith and Chris Warren.“ We’re a little thin there at this time,’’ Gailey said.“Were continuing to look at how we will address that in the days to come.’’One option is Sherman Williams, last year’s third-stringer. He visited team headquarters Friday after the Cowboys called his agent to see if he was interested in returning.Although he wasn't invited to training camp, Williams isn’t too rusty.He helped the Mobile Admirals win the Regional Football League in June.

“ I guess it is sort of comforting knowing he’s sitting there if we need somebody," Gailey said."He knows the system to a certain degree and he’s in fairly decent football shape."Gailey said the addition of Brazzell “is an opportunity to look at a guy we’ve had interest in for quite awhile."Also Tuesday, the Cowboys held their annual kickoff luncheon and presented several awards.Emmitt Smith was named the 1998 offensive MVP and Darren Woodson received the defensive MVP honor.Woodson also won the team’s courage award. Hall of Famer Randy White received the 14th annual legend award.

prove the hype worthynew plays on the spot because our offensive attack consisted of Shaud- left, Shaud-right and Shaud-up-the- middle.Andrews won a lot of games last year because Shaud scored a lot of touchdowns. But all any team would have had to do was shut down No. 21.But Shaud played on a whole other level than the competition did, and it seemed like everyone in Andrews expected the same, if not better, from him in college as well.And if the pressure to have a spectacular freshman season wasn't enough, the local media really hyped him up, comparing him to Ricky Williams before he had even taken a snap.Despite all the pressure to play well all the time and the publicity he’s received, Shaud always has handled

himself well.You can tell he’s done a few hundred interviews — he always knows the right thing to say. But 1 think what has impressed me most about Shaud is he really hasn’t changed much. He's the same guy I’ve known since we played Little League together 10 years ago.He doesn't have that Kid ‘n Play haircut anymore, but he still has those big, floppy ears sticking out from his baseball cap.I'm sure people at Tech have their doubts about Shaud.There are probably a lot of skeptics who think he’s been overrated and won't be able to fill the offensive void if Ricky Williams isn't able to return from his knee sprain.In his first appearance in a Tech jersey, Shaud had five carries for 40

yards and two kick-off returns for 47 yards.Not bad for his first performance.Williams had 13 carries for 33 yards.If it were anyone else besides Shaud, I would be a little skeptical as to if he would be as effective as Ricky in the backfield.But Shaud isn’t like anyone else. I’ve never seen an athlete with as much natural talent as he possesses. He works so hard to become quicker, stronger and an all-around better player each day.He did great things for the football program at Andrews High School, and I predict Shaud Williams will be an extremely valuable asset to the Texas Tech program as well.
Amy Curry isa freshman journal

ism major from Andrews.

Former Alabama player killed in car accidentR ICH M O N D , Va. (AP) — Former Alabam a guard Alvin Lee, who as a Texas junior college player in 1987 led the nation in scoring, died in a car accident. He was 33.State police said Lee was killed when he lost control of his car and it overturned on U.S. 301 in Hanover County. Va., about

3:30 p.m. Sunday.Lee attended Western Texas Junior College, in Snyder, about 70 miles west of Abilene, where he led the nation in  scoring, averaging 34.6 points per game in 1987.Western Texas no longer has a men's basketball program.He also led Jefferson-Huguenot- Wythe High School to a state

cham pionship in Virginia in 1983 84.Lee transferred to Alabama and was the Crimson Tide’s second-leading scorer, averaging 15.2 points per game in 1988 and 13.0 points per gam e in 1989.Funeral arrangements were incomplete.
Clinton compares politics to baseballWASHINGTON (AP) — President Clin ton has welcomed the NBA champion San Antonio Spurs to the White House, telling the team Tuesday that politics is like basketball.“You get ahead, you get behind," said Clinton, a self-described "basketball fanatic.”“ Normally, you don’t know whether you are going to win until it’s right before the end the game,”

he saidIn June, the Spurs won the NBA championship, a franchise first, in a 4-1 series over the New York Knicks.Clinton extended a special welcome to forward Sean Elliott, who underwent a kidney transplant last month.Teammates were also motivated by Elliott's quick comeback.Elliott “ is an inspiration to a lot

of people who have kidney transplants, especially if he can come back for training camp," said team captain Avery Johnson.The Spurs took a 35-minute tour of the White House before the event in the East Room, which was attended by some of their friends and family, the president and four members of the Texas congressional delegation.

U D  C L A SSIF IE D S CLASSIFIED WORD ADSDEADLINE: 11 a nt. one day in advanceRAILS: 85 p e r ila v /15 words or less: 15* per word/per day for each additional word: BOLD Headline 504 extra per da\CLASSIFIED DISPLAY A1)S
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The U n ive rs ity  Deity ecreene classified advertising lor mitleeding or (else messages but does not guarantee any ad or daim. Please be cautious in answering edt, especially »hen you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check All ads a rc  payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.
TYPING

RUSH JOBS ACCEPTED ABC Typing Service College papers. Dis
sertations Theses E#tmg & Proofreading Digital Pager
766-5136

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalised sevice and killer cover letters CaH Edith at 798-0881

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tut or mg with 12* years experience Exam reviews, group 
and mdwiual rates Call The Accounting Tutors. 24 hours, 796-7121.

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience m Biology, Busi 
ness. Chemistry, English, Math, Physics & more 
CaH 797-1605 www collegiatetutonng com

Private Math Tutor
There is no substrtue for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 year's experi
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 seven days a 
#eek

HELP WANTED
$25 ♦ PER Hour' Direct sales reps needed NOW  Market credit card
appl person-to-person Commissions avg $250 500/wk

t -800-651-2832

AT YOUR SERVICE, a local catering company is currently hiring 
waitstaft Hours are flexible, but must be able to work some mom- 
ng/lunch shifts during the week (M-F) Apply in person. 2407C 19th 
Street (behind Burger King) between 9am-5pm. Ask for Lyn

BABYSITTER for 5 year old Monday-Friday. 3 00p m -6.00p.m. Ref
erences. gooddnving record, experience required 798-6270

CASA BLANCA hiring hostesses and experienced waitstaft Apply 
between 2-4 Mon -Fn 5028 50th

Now that you’ve spent all you 
had on tuition and books, 

Papa John’s would like to put 
some cash back in your pocket.
Join America s fastest growing 

pizza company and enjoy:
Fun, Friendly Workplace 

Flexible Schedule 
Competitive Salary & Benefits 

Training & Development 
Advancement Opportunities

Now Picking the Best: 
Delivery Drivers 

In-Store Team Members 
Assistant Managers

apply now at:
• 2812-A 4th Street

• 3300-A 82nd Street 
• 5206 82nd Street

www.papajohns.com

COCKTAIL WAITPERSON needed Reflections Club Best Western, 
Plain view Apply m person 2211 4th S t . Club Luxor after 3 OOp.m or 
call 778-9283 after 12 00 noon

DELIVERY DRIVER needed for plumbing, heating & A/C warehouse 
includes heavy lifting—must have good driving record 8 OOem-NOON 
Monday Friday CaH 747-4481 for appointment

RLE CLERK receptionist needed 20hrs/wk 8-12pm or 1pm-5pm Mon - 

Fn CaM 747-4481 for an appointment

HIRING cooks. tuN or part-time apply at Casa Blanca 5028 50th St. 

Experience required

HOMEPLATE DINER
Counter & kitchen openings available 11 30a IT 2 3 ft;  m .
5 30pm  to  OOp.m Fnendy. dependable «xliwfuels may apply at 
person at 7615 University Ave

INTERNET MARKETING him needs students to wort pert-tine with 
product production, general whrehouae dubee. shipping and receiving. 
Schedule needs to alloe workmg afternoons 794-3692

LAWN MAINTENANCE and lendscepmg, year round 791-3719

LOCAL INTERNET BUSINESS needs individual to write advertising 
copy, compose written advertisements and write product deecnptions 
Good computer afcfls. nlemet experience, escellent sprang and grerrv 
mat, n a  good organizational sk it* required Must be able to w ort m- 
depently and complete tasks rapk«y W ort hours can be «ranged to 

fit student schedule 794-3692

LUBBOCK CLUBIS looking tor waitstall end part-time bartenders Will wort around 
your school schedule Able to wort some lunch shrlte perterred cell 

763-7306 tor an appointment

LUBBOCK COUNTY
Juvenile Justice Center Pert-Tme Detention Officer to supervise iu- 
vemle offenders n  secure tecrtity Requirements Must be at least 
21 years ot age Wage W O O tu Closing Date 06/13/99

MISSCHÍF JEWELRY
Piit-im e hours available Apply at 4414 82nd, The Village Shopping 

Center 799-8572

NEED EXTRA MONEY’  Bleacher s Sports Cate is hiring friendly, en
ergetic waitstall 6 hostesses You come here anyway, might as we« 
get paid Apply in person between 2:00-5:00pm 18th & Buddy Hotly

NOW HIRING Ire  cooks Apply Mon-Fn Irom 2 00-4:00pm at The OWe 

Garden 5702 Slide ______________________________

NUDE MODELS NEEDED lor Me drawing classes Mats or lemale A p

ply in art office m i 101. 742-3825

P M. SERVERS now accepting appticetions Experience preferred, but

will tram Apply m person Holiday Inn Part Plaza 3201

Loop 289 S ______________________ _________________________

PART TIME O .E R tC A l8  00em-12noon Filing, taxing, phones 6 gen

eral ottee skills' Fax resume to US Foodservice 747-5111_________

PART TIME help. 20-25 hours Must be able to wort morning end Sat
urdays. Come bt 5206 82nd. H20 Mart _____________

PART-TIME Outside help needed Apply n  person at 1912 Quaker, Hen- 

nah Car Wash

S te n a c a ii.
is

Looking For People W ho
• enjoy working with people on 

the phone
• can work during school breaks

• can type at least 25wpm

• want a job that work around 
your school schedule

• and want competitive pay ratesCall us at 762-0811 or com e by 
1503 Ave.Jto apply

PART-TIME POSITION Available for shoe salesperson m the morn
ing. flexible hours, apply m parson at 3517 50th St

PT. OT. ST major to care for 11 y.o girl m wheelchair part-time flex
ible hours call 791-2633

QUICKBOOKS ACCOUNTING" We need a part-time student that 
has experience with Quckbooks accounting program lor job in our ac
counting department Must be experienced with this program Work 
hours can be arranged to fit student schedule 794-3692

“ RESIDENT MANAGER
Ronald McDonald House Chanties. Inc Lubbock. TX Resposibtiities 
Manage House evenmgs and/or weekends Compensation Free rent 
apartment on premises some meals provided Requirements Note- 
previous experience, education To apply pick-up application at the 
Ronald McDonald House. 1212 Indiana. Lubbock. TX Closing date 
Sept 14.1999

SECRETARY III PART-TIME (HRD^99187A)
TYC's Parole Office n  Lubbock, TX is lootung for a qualified individ
ual to provrie moderately complex secretarial work Work involves, typ 
ng  letters, memoranda, and reports, taking and transcribing dictation, 
open and routing mail: receiving visitors, answers phones Works un
der general supervision Req HS/GED ♦ 2 yrs exp m secretarial 4 /or 
clerical exp Salary $718 00/mo Excellent benefits Apps (no re
sumes) This position is open to Ml For further info vw t our website 
address 0  www tyc state tx us Apply at Texas Youth Commission 
4900 N Lamar. PO Box 4260, Austin, TX 78785 (512)424-6130 EOE

STUDENT ASSISTANT Position Available-Manual and CAD-Draftmg 
experience Field location of existing underground utilities prior to ex
cavation As-built utility drawings according to field work Transfer of 
drawings from roll files to flat files, requires documenting and fihng. Pro
fessional or office dress a must. Work approxim ate 20 hrs per week 
to mcfude part of Christmas break and summers $ 5 1 Stir Applications 
taken at Physical Plant. Room 105 until position filled

STUDENTS do you need a |ob compatible with your college hours7 I 
have it' Make from $7 50-$9 50/hr 5pm-9pm Mon -Fn 10am-2pm Sat
urdays We need professional PR people with positive attitudes. train
ing provided We re a nationwide 40 yr old company Immediate open
ings1 CaH 762-3141 ask for Joyce between 4pm-8pm only

STUDENTS!
Interim Personnel is seeking applicants for temporary assignments or 
part-time positions m clerical, customer service, and light industrial oc
cupations No Fee C a l for appointment: Interim Personnel 788-1118

THE PEDIATRIC CLINIC in the Health Sciences Center is looking for 
volunteers to work with literacy program Volunteers work 1 1/2 to 2 
hours one day a week Great position for students interested in a ca
reer working with children For more information call Red Raider Read
ers at 743-2244 ext 234

TUTORS NEEDED-Jumors/semors marketing, sociology, family stud
ies. $6 50/hour flexible hours Contact TECHmques Center, 8 00am- 
8:00pm, 143 Wiggins. 742-1822

U.B SKI is looking for sales reps to post college ski week flyers Earn 
free trips + extra cash Call today 1 800-SKIWILD

UCP needs your volunteer assistance Flexible hours. caH (806)742- 
3821 to get more information A Texas Tech Student Organization

Doc’s Liquor
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor.

Fraternities Sororities Clubs 
Student Groups

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester 
with the easy CIS 3 hour fundraising 

event No sales required Fundraising 
dates are filling quickly so call today' 

Contact Dan Wolman at CIS, 
(800) 797-5743 ext 301, or visit 

www campusltnder comDo You Like Talking On The Phonel
M ake up to SB - $16 hr.

FT o r PT days o r e ve n in g s .
H o u r ly /C o m m is s io n  p lus  

$$ - C A SH  B O N U S E S  - $$
No exp  n e c e s s a ry  - W ill tra in !

P ros, m ore than  w e lcom e !
C a ll T o day  - S ta rt T o m orrow  

C a ll D ean N o w ll 74 7 -7 8 5 6

FREE BABY BOOM BOX + EARN 
$1200!

Fundraiser lor student groups & organizations 
Earn up to $4 per MasterCard app Call for info or 
visit our website Qualified callers receive a FREE 
Baby Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528 ext 119 or ext 

________ 125 www ocmconcepts com________

USED GOLF BALLS trails lor sale $5.00 per dozen Call 7913XJ74

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTENTION TECH STUDENTS ntemet access lo r  Me" $149 95 One 
time fee, for more information: 765-6105

BICYCLES New bikes, used bikes Repair all bikes, good prices Ad
venture Cycle Broadway 6  University 749-2453

FREE CAR
Dnvw Ihe car of your dreams free, httpi/www nfli net/115446 or 
795-1631 Residual income, free car free home'

FREE KITTENS To good home Weened and boxed trained Call 
829-2646 for appointment

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Beginners Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount startup month' Park Tower, near 
Tech Gnsanti Guitar. Studio 747-6106. CD's at Hastings Muse and 
1-800-75-MUSC

ADVERTISING SALES/ 
UNIVERSITY PROMOTIONS

C o lle g ia te  M a rke tin g  G ro u p  h a s  
p a id  in te rn s h ip  o p p o rtu n itie s  a va ila b le  in th is  u n iv e rs ity  m a rk e t W e re lo o k in g  fo r  

m o tiva te d , re s p o n s ib le  s e lf-s ta rte rs  F le x ib le  
h o u rs , co m m is s io n s  p lu s  b o n u se s , p o te n tia l 

in te rn s h ip  c re d it F a x  re su m e  w ith  c o v e r le tte r to  
H u m a n  R e s o u rc e s (8 0 0 ) 64 8  1899

FURNISHED FOR RENT
ONE BLOCK FROM TECH iBdrm, 2Bdrm and efficiency furnished 
apartments Locked privacy gates, laundries, wt«-lighted perking 763- 
7590

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS 210118th 763-2933 2 Bdrm, Fireplace, 
student properly, huge student discount, see to believe1

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

1 BLOCK TO TECH
Three bedroom, two bath, two-story house Hardwood floors, wash 
er'dryer included 783-0082

1924 15TH 2BDRM 1 bath $295Ano 1924 15lh 2bdrm 1 balh $27S/mo 
1924 15th 1bdrm 1 bath $225/mo All availble now 763-3401

2-1 QUAD AVAILABLE now 206-B N Troy Firapiace, washer/dryer 
new carpet. $500 Carolyn. 793-0703 or 794-2941

CHEAPER RENT Take our lease over o 2 2 patio home at Hunter’s 
Way $630/ month 792-9143

GREAT LOCATIONS
ONE, TWO & THREE bedrooms close to Tech Washer/dryers m- 
cludsd 747-3063 or 523-3063

NEWLY REMODELED one, two, three and four bedroom house for 
lease CaH 785-7361, leave message

ONE, TWO BEDROOM houees and duplexes near Tech in Overton 
$250-$525 Abide réntala 763-2984

TECH TERRACE Quiet attractive efficiency apartment Appliances 
Lovely decor Private parking Walking distance Near 23rd4 Boston 
$225 795-9918

THREE. FOUR BEDROOM houses end duplexes near Tech in Over- 
ton $495-$795 Abide Rentals 763-2964

NEED MONEY7 Will pay cash for good used cars or trucks Call 
Richard at 747-4688. 748-1967 or pgr 767-8150

R&R ELECTRONICS AT 1607 Ave G has quality parts at reasonable 
prices Call 785-7727 We accept M/C, Visa & Discover

ROUND TRIP air Dattas Ft Lauderdale,FLA For two people, only $500 
total 765-0546

BELLY DANCE
ongong classes at Maxey Community Center 4020 30th & Oxford Tues
days and Wednesdays 6-7p m. $2Dmo Inquiries call 
767-3796

Body Waxing
Eyebrows, underarms, lip, bikini, legs Beautiful sanitary setting 
Lindsey’s Salon and Day Spa Ask lor Lucy 797-9777

DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair Your automotive care special
ists Tech ID receives 10% discount 5009 Brownfield Hwy. next to Dol
lar Western Wear 791-0014

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes, re
pair all clothing Fast Sewing Place, 745-1350

NEED ETHERNET?
On-SHe service We hook you up1 Student owned busress Drastic Mea 
sures Computing 740-0818

PARIS NAILS STUDENT SPECIAL' Full set $20 00, fill-m $1200 
Free French 4 American pofceh Appointment and wafcmwefcome 3410 
34th 792-4911

PREPARE FOR THE GRE OR GMAT Exam Maximize your tesl-tak 
mg abilities for the GRE or GMAT Exam by participating m a preper 
ation course, which begins Sapl 16 Cost of $298 includes book, 
sample tests, and CD-ROM for practice Call Extended Studies 742- 
2352 ext 346 or 270 for more information

TRAFFIC DISMISSAL CLASSES
on take home videos rented at Varsity Bookstore 763-9368

WINTER SKI BREAKS
1 -B O O -S U N C H A S EV a i l ^ B e ^ v e r ^  , . „ * 2 1 7

J a n u a ry  2-14  
4 ,5 ,6  o r  7  n ig h ts

www.sunchase.com

ROOMMATES
MALE ROOMATE wanted Two blocks from Tech $250/morHh. bills 
paid Furnished or unfurnished 785-9258

ROOMATE NEEDED Male nonsmoking upperclassmen or grad stu
dent preferred $240/month Plus bills 3409 25th St 780-3082

TWO BEDROOM, two bath condo All appliances plus washer and dry
er fumahed indrvidualty controlled access oovered parting, across from 
Tech $700 plus electric and deposit 796 1065, 763-7572

Walking Distance From Tech
2 Bedroom 2 Bath $600 Parlaci for graduate students, 1621 Ave Y 
763-6151

YOUR CHOICE 3-2-2 at 8217 Elkndge or 3-2-1 at 3502 30lh 3-2-1 at 
4609 42nd (no dishwasher) AH with central heat/air. washer/dryer 
connections, dishwasher 
797-1778

FOR SALE
1/2 CARAT ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND, purchased for $1500, seNmg 
for half CaH 473-2390, leave mesage

MICROSOFT OFFICE 97 Professional Wort. Excel Powerpomt. Out - 
look Brand new sealed with besnse CaH Al at 783-8928

ROOMATE NEEDED'Bike nde to Rech $215/month plus 1/2 N ie CaH 
Kathi 744 8840

ROOMATE WANTED three bedroom house Spkf Mis three ways 745- 
7600 Jason

ROOMATE WANTED to share 4 bedroom house $200 per month, 1/3 
M is Call Jonathan at 791 -5223

Thk
University Daily
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Ismail joins Irvin in battle against Green, Bailey
“He’s like the Nolan 

Ryan of football.”
IRVING (AP) — For the last decade, a game between the Dallas Cowboys and Washington Redskins has meant Michael Irvin trying to use his size to counter the speed of Darrell Green.When the teams meet Sunday, the receiver-cornerback duels will be even more interesting.Joining Irvin this season is Raghib Ism ail, whom quarterback Troy Aikman says has the best combination of good hands and fast feet he’s ever had in Dallas.Joining Green is Champ Bailey, a rookie cornerback whose exhibition play showed why Washington took him with the No. 7 overall pick in the

draft.
T h e  C o w b o y s don’t expect the Reds ki ns  to try putting Green on Irvin, Bailey on Ismail or vice-versa.Each cornerback will likely take a side and try stopping whoever comes their way."It’ll be a great matchup for our receivers,” Dallas coach Chan Gailey said.“ Cham p is not playing like a rookie. And Darrell looks to me like he hasn’t lost a step at all.”

The Cowboys will use as many as five receivers and could throw the ball to eight or nine players Sunday as they open the second year in Gailey’s offense.There’s no doubt that Aikman is looking forward to hitting Ismail early and often."Clearly, we hope to take some shots at Rocket running down the field at a lot of people this year,’’ Aikman said.Aikman’s plan to spend training camp getting in sync with Ismail was interrupted when the receiver slightly separated his left shoulder, keeping him out of practice for two weeks and forcing him to miss the

first three exhibition games.Their first game action was against Denver and it took four tries before they finally connected. When they did, it went for 33 yards.Ismail's second reception came in the following exhibition game against Jacksonville.The speedster caught a 24-yarder across the m iddle despite being mauled by a defender on the play.“You’d always like more time, but I feel like we’re at a point where we’re going to be able to be on the same page and have some success," Aikman said.Playing for Carolina last season, Ismail caught 69 passes for 1,024

yards and eight touchdowns — by far his best in each category.He cashed in on his success with a seven-year,$21 million contract in Dallas.One of Ismail’s worst games last year came against the Redskins, when he caught one pass for 16 yards and hurt his knee in the fourth quarter.Green was part o f the reason Washington stopped him, just like the ageless wonder has been doing to receivers since 1983.

Troy Aikman
quarterbackAikman is amazed by the 38-year- old Green."When 1 came into the league, he was a Pro Bowl player who had been in the league for several years. Here I am going into my 11th year and he’s still a Pro Bowl player,” Aikman said.“ He never slows down. He’s an amazing, amazing athlete. He’s like the Nolan Ryan of football.”

Former Cornhuskers hero to return to football
WACO (AP) —Tommie Frazier always knew he would become a football coach. But first, he had to pass a test.By choice, the former Nebraska Cornhuskers' star quarterback spent the past two years avoiding the game he once dominated.He worked in the Nebraska governor’s public information office for six months and then landed a marketing job with a Lincoln, Neb., telephone company.Frazier wouldn’t even consider coaching until he could prove to himself that he no longer wanted to play.

"I wanted to be able to sit down, enjoy a game on TV, and not feel the urge to play,” he said. “I wanted to get that desire out of my system first.”Now, nearly four years after leading Nebraska in back-to-back perfect seasons, Frazier says he has done exactly that.He starts this season as Baylor’s running backs coach.Although he still looks fit enough to suit up, Frazier said he never even thinks about playing, and he said he's a better coach because of it.“ There’s a lot of 30-year-old coaches out there who still want to

play, and that takes away from 
t h e i r  coaching,”
F r a z i e r  said."I think if you’re going to coach, your whole fo cus should be on helping the kids.”Though he was widely recognized as one of the best college football players ever, NFL teams passed on

F r a z i e r  b e c a u se  of ques- t i o n s about his p a s s i n g  
a b i l i t y  and co ncern over his h istory of 
b l o o dclots.Clots in his leg plagued him during the Cornhuskers’ 1994 championship run, and similar problems

caused him to end his Canadian Football League career after one season.Frazier is at Baylor because of new Bears coach Kevin Steele, who as a Nebraska assistant recruited Frazier out of high school in Bradenton, Fla."There’s nothing he thinks he can’t do, and the players react to him because they’ve seen him do it," Steele said. "He’s mature, intelligent, competitive, and a winner in every sense of the word.”Frazier originally was hired by Baylor as a graduate assistant and was ready to add to his communica

tions degree by enrolling in summer courses.But when a full-time coaching job cam e open during spring drills, Steele offered a promotion."When I called him into my office and told him the news, he gave me that same smile he gave me when we recruited him, and that same smile he gave when he told doctors he was going to play in the (1995) Fiesta Bowl,” Steele said. "He said, ’Coach, I’m going to get it done.’'Tve learned that when Tommie says that, it’s not just a statement. You can put it in the bank."

“I think if you’re going 
to coach, your whole 

focus should be on help
ing the kids.”

Tommie Frazier
Baylor running backs coach

Hall of Fam er M cEnroe expected  
to be nam ed Davis Cup captainNEW YORK (AP) — Hall of Famer John McEnroe is expected to be appointed captain of the United States Davis Cup team, with the announcement to be made during a press conference Wednesday.United States Tennis Association officials refused to confirm the report, saying only that there would be an announcem ent Wednesday.McEnroe would succeed Tom

Gullikson, captain of the team since 1994. Gullikson took much of the blame when the United States lost to Australia in the Davis Cup quarterfinal at Brookline, Mass., in July. He was criticized for using Jim Courier and Todd Martin in singles while top-ranked Pete Sampras was relegated to doubles duty against the Australians.McEnroe, 40, an ardent Davis Cup fan, has campaigned for some time to be named captain of the team. He

also had hoped to play doubles against the Australians but Gullikson did not name him to the team.“I’ve wanted to do it for a long time,” McEnroe said Tfiesday. "Everybody knows that. This time it feels right. But it won’t be 100 percent until they announce the name.”McEnroe played on Davis Cup cham pionship teams in 1978, 1979, 1981, 1982 and 1992.

Former NBA player skips outCINCINNATI (AP) — An arrest warrant was issued for former NBA player Dontonio Wingfield after he failed to show for his sentencing TUesday.Wingfield pleaded guilty June 7 to assaulting two suburban Cincinnati police officers during a fight last year at his girlfriend’s apartm ent. He

could get up to 18 months behind bars and a $5,000 fine.Judge David Davis of Hamilton County Com mon Pleas Court ordered the arrest warrant.The 25-year-old player spent four seasons in the NBA — one with Seattle and three with Portland. The Trail Blazers released him last year.

Wingfield, 6-foot-8, played for the University of Cincinnati in the 1993- 94 season, leaving after his freshman year.In August 1998, Wingfield was visiting his girlfriend and got into a dispute. Police said he resisted arrest and broke a finger and tore tendons of one officer.
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BIGWORBS. com -  millions of books out iho door and more built dally.

BUY TEXTBOOKS ONLINE.

O bigwords.com 0»

STUDENTS! FACULTY! STAFF! 
LEND US YOUR EARS!

Experience the unparalleled clarity o f Sprint P C S  wireless service for yourself. W ith plans starting as low as $50.00 per month for 500 minutes and FR EE long distance*, friends and family across the U .S . will able to lend their ears, too!
If you’re a student, faculty or staff member of Texas Tech, 

present your ID card when you visit Sprint PCS, and receive 

$30* off the price of any handset!

• In areas which Sprint PCS service is operational. "  Otter valid through November 14 , 1999,

Now open at: 4814 South Loop 289 
Lubbock, Texas 

806 722 1111

The c le a r a lte rn a tiv e  to c e l lu la r ’ Sprint PCS

I


